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concrete, soon hardened into stone, 
wbu* 19 to-d-y of such solidity as to 

kw.pxcavatbn work extremely dif-
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STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
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THE FRONTIERS OF INDIA The FactoryRUSSIA AFTER THE POLE.

Л «hip That Will « Ht Her Way Through 
Ihe Frozen Fields.

An entirely new departure in Arc
tic, exploration will be made next 
summer, says a London letter. Rus
sia will send north her wonderful ice 
ship, the Yermak, with instructions 
to try to cut her way through to 
the pole. The performance of this „,
vessel in cutting and tearing her , The Br,lLsh In,Uan Government, af- 
way at three or four miles an hour Г snme ^liberation, has decided to 
through the immense ice fields of the tbe mxv conditions that are
Bailie Sea and other Russian waters n11 a,on* the frontiers of
has excited amazem -nt among ail who by an mrre'',wrt expenditure for
have witnessed it. She is now being “ry Principally in nr-
equippjd'and improved for the great- ‘ ery’ <m 'v**ur'*>’ it » aulhoritati- 
est of all tasks. wly *t!lted, #10,000,030 will be spent.

JthCcoH^ngS a^ma'gTne W. hsv. the BEST Studu,, BEST

field of ice in the Arctic Sea, which is ('"вар0М ЬЛ‘ВД ,mmi t0 ^Itlsh ^BEST «.«.rial, and therefore*
heavier and thicker than any which У™1*' wboe*. old «““■ care- P~dHce.be
the Yermak has yet attacked. The f are transferred to

. . . , .. ,, , the native regiments,original bow was easily capable of . ,, ^
. .. .... . ,. or tne new armaments will not it i*dealing witih any of the enormous юс „ . . ,. , , not' 11 w
.. , . .. , г» i ,,, sai'i, add to the Indian budget, butfieltto which Russia produces. She ... . , ^ ’ UUL

will be met with the money saved by went to a high Latitude on an ex- .. . ..
periimental trip last «rummer and uc- m .‘l? ЮП ° mpuria 1 Govern-
complished all that could be expect- . . . IKiy*ng ® 0014 ° 1 troops

. . . . . ., ,, taken from India for service n Southed of her m her assault, upon the ex- .. . ...... . . Africa and China.ternal ice which she then encountered.
The alterations now being made were 
suggested by this experience. Ad- 
mirsVMaîaroff, who is superintend
ing the changes, has the greatest con
fidence that the ship will cut her way 
without delay straight to the pole and 
will return safely in the same season.
Every precaution has been taken to 
fit her out for a long stay In case 
of accident or blockade.

Admiral Makarott has refused to 
give out detail? of the plans or even 
to admit that the expedition will be 
undertaken, but there is no doubt on 
this point. No information is yet 
available as to the route to bo tak
en or how the coal problem will be 
solved. There will be supplies at one 
or two points in Arctic Russia and 
probably a collier will carry an ad
ditional supply as far as .the ice will 
permit.
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Awful Calamity Which Overtook Pompeii— 
Over 9,909 Her-onч Rerltheil--One-Third 
More Fatalities Oerarred In Ihe «■.li
ve*! on Haï ricane.

Pompeii is believed to have had rath
er more than. 20,000 inhabitants. The 
city stood on an elevation overlook
ing the sea, the whole of the Bay 
of Naples being in view, while in the 
backgroung loomed grim Vesuvius, the 
destined destroyer, close by flowed the 
River Sarno. which was crossed by a 
bridge. The volcano was supposed to 
be extinct and its sides were cultiv
ated all the way up to the summit 
Grapes wete largely-grown -*ind- Whw* 
making was an important industry in 
théi neighborhood which likewise pro
duced cabbages famous for their ex
cellence.

It was thé city of the clan of the 
Plotapeys,» founded by the Oseans, an 
ancient Italian tribe in the sixth cen
tury В. C. or earlier, afterwards con
quered by the Samnites, a rival tribe 
and eventually absorbed by mighty 
Rome. The culture of the people was 
very Greek ; they worshipped various 
Greek gods and used the Greek names 
for their weights and measures. Be
ing so beautifully situated and having 
a delightful climate Pompeii, was a 
favorite resort of wealthy Romans 
many of whom had villas there. Cicero 
had a handsome "cottage,” as it would 
npiwj be called, and the Imperial fam
ily maintained a palace close by. The 
villas were mostly on the high ground, 
back of the town toward Vesuvius and 
facing the sea.

Small earthquakes were frequent, 
but not much was thought of them. 
On the 5th day of February, in the 
year 63 A.D., there came

A TREMENDOUS SHOCK, 
whichl was a warning of what was to 
follow. It threw down a large part 
of thé city, including the beautiful 
temples of Jupiter, Apollo and Isis, 
but moist of the damage was repair
ed by the time of the great catas
trophe.

The eruption which was destined to 
be so memorable began early in the 
morning of Feb. 24, 79 A.D. Spectators 
looking from a great distance saw a 
mighty cloud spread and overhang the' 
city like a vast and ominous umbrella. 
There was still plenty of time to get 
away in safety, and doubtless a major
ity of the people did escape, before the 
impending volcanic storm began. Judg-
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a man
usiness can do,” said the re- 
glar, "the very foolestof all 

is carxyjng about with him something 
that Wb picked up in the course of 
his we*. I used to think that writ- 

I^jjprs and leaving them behind, 
by which a
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I always carried a leadpencil in my 
pocket, and I lost this pencil, 
how, one day, and the same night pick
ed tip another from a desk in a man’s 
library and just tucked it in my 
pocket. I wanted a pencil and I just 
took this one, and thought 
about it. I carried that pencil I guess 
three or four months, sharpening it 
occasionally, and so gradually wear
ing it down. The last time 
used it was >n a railroad station where 
I’d just seen a big

Xfon. d Fitt Best Photographs.some-
DES. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the 

ef Nitron» Oxide Gaa or other Anaes- 
the! ice. %

Artificiel Teeth set ie Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ci 
preservation and regulating of I 
,„th

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect

Office is Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever I. 
6. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Noté

The expense

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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ven to the 
the natural

AW WM For some time past the condition 
of things on the northwest frontier of 
India haa been reported to be unsatis
factory, raids by the tribesmen on the 
frontier outposts becoming increas
ingly frequent, with lues of life and 
looting of magazines and guard
houses for guna and ammunition. The 
latest raids have determined the In
dian Government to institute a block
ade of the territory inhabited by the 
offending tribesmen in order to 
their flocks off from their 
lands.

I ever

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

express wagon 
drive up with a couple of boxes that 
caught my eye as maybe containing 
things that I'd like to have; both _ 
ing to the same town, but not very 
far out, and I thought maybe I’d 
out there some night and look through 
these houses. I don’t believe in luck, 
but I s ,rt o’ had a notion that I'd 
find something very good in those 
two houses, and I liked the idea of 
getting the clue to them in that way. 
So I goes into the waiting room of 
the station again and just puts down 
those addresses before I forgets ’em; 
writing ’em down at one end of a 
desk that was there by the window 
of the telegraph office.

“I’d put the piece of paper that I'd 
made the memorandum on in my 
pocket, and was just putting

Come and See U».

Мвговгваи'в Photo Boomsgo-
water Str^t. Chatham.Fnmaces! Furnaces ! !* run

Wood ОГ Coal which Î can furnish
at Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE’STHEY SEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
cutSTOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low price*.

W‘vgrazing
Should this not produce the 

desired result sterner measures will 
be adopted, and a punitive expedi
tion similar to that sent into the 
Tirah country three years ago will 
be despatched to occupy the country.

THE АШВ OF AFGHANISTAN,

QuinineWire 
• and IronPUMPS I PUMPS t !

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers lh< 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all oi 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

THE BEST T0HJC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
COo Bottles
We Guarantee it at

in order to guard the neutrality of his 
territory, hue sent one of bis Gener
als, Mohammed Ali Khan, to select a 
suitable site for a cantonment on the 
frontier to watch the operations. He 
is nIso said to have caused 
book in Persian on the subject of 
“The Preaching Laws of Islam,” to 
be issued from the Kabul Press and 
copies to be distributed among the 
preaching staff of mullahs. A por
tion of the work is devoted to politi
cal affairs and the Amir’s relations 
with Russia and the British Govern
ment.

II» B«—Ik Stock and To Arrive iôo Dozen K. 8l R. Axes.і. 0. McLean, Chatham. the pencil, when a man that had step
ped up to write a telegraph, 
found no pencil on the desk there, 
turns to me—he’d

t
THE DATE OF THE FLOOD.and

IMPB0™EmES Miller’s Foundry Machine Works MaotoDiii'i Medical ЩBible Facto on Which Гін Heelliern Itbliop 
Bated HI* Qne*tlon.

Some people have hud fun lately 
over the reported rejection of eight 
candidates far the African Methodist 
ministry in the South by the examin
ing Bishop because they could not tell 
the date of the flood. Nevertheless, 
tihe Bishop who asked the question 
knew, what he was doing. It may 
not have been a fair question, but 
tihere is a eonclse answer to it in the 
Bible, ajt 1 he i*o doubt thought that 
tihe eight candidates, if they were 
well versed in the Old Testament, 
would answer it at once.

The date of the flood was 1,656 years 
after the birth of Adam, in the sec
ond month and the seventeenth day. 
It began then and continued for forty 
days and nights. This is how* it is 
figured ; The third verse of the fit! h 
chapter of Genesis reads thus ; “And 
Adam lived 130 years and begat a 
son in his own likeness, after his 
image, and called his name Seth.” 
Then, in the sixth verse, it is told 
that Seth lived 105 years and begat 
Enos. Adam, Bays the fourth verse, 
lived 800 (years, after the birth of 
tietih, and the latte,p after the birth 
of Enos lived 807 years. So it goes 
on, Enos begat Cainan when he was 
90; Cainan begat Mahalateel when he 
woe 75; Mahalaleel begat Jared when 
he was 65 ; Jared begat Enoch when 
he was 162, Methusaleh was born to 
Enoch when the latter was 65, and 
when Metbuealeh was 137 he begat 
Lameeh, and Laineeh’s son, Noah, 
came into the world when the father 
was 182. Thus brings us down to 
the birth of Noah, which, according to 
the added ages of the several‘patri
archs at the ti'OL3 their sons were 
born, occur re і l,05o years after the 
birth of Adam.

In the seventh chapter of Genesis 
the eleventh verse reads as follows; 
“In the six hundredth year of Noah’s 
life, in the second month, the seven
teenth day of the month, the same 
day were all the fountains of the 
great deep broken up and all the win
dows of heaven were opened.” This 
was the flood, and it came to pass in 
the year 1656 after the birth of 
Adam.

a new
seen me writing— 

and says : ’ Will you kindly lend 
your pencil for a minute Î 
course

me •BATHAH. N. a.And of

I HANDED IT OVER TO HIMRITCHIE WHARF,Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac.. Ac. .....—--------

Also a choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succeeors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
for estimates before ordering elsewhere Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, ; from the number of skeletons thus

etc., in stock and to order. , ® . ... ......
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Repairs effected with quick dispatch. actually perished. However, a great

A PROPHETIC SERMON.
without the slightest hesitation, and 
then I stands there and looks the 
other way so as not to seem to be 
looking while he was doing his writ
ing. And I thought he was writing 
a pretty long telegraph, and X 
justs

A «'term„run Freni llollan.l Prvuvlilnx to 
Boer* Foretold llie l*r< *eul м niggle.

The Cepe TLines says;—“Ue Patriot 
has reprinted a remarkable sermon 
delivered by tfoa Rev. Mr. EpoeUtra 
at Pretoria on .June 13, 1897. The
reverend gentleman came out as~as»-----
sietant to the Rev. Mr. Goidefroy, 
but soon tired of the 'cunning, deceit, 
and corruption’ he saw around, and, 
speaking ihie mind too freely, was re
quested to return to Holland. In’ his 
farewell senium, on the sins of the 
nation, he lined these prophetic 
words; “I hear in the spirit the sound 
of marching of the In its of great 
armies, who com ; up from all sides 
to this land. I hear t he clash of 
swo.rda and the rattle of musketry, 
also the roar of cannon. A hopeless 
strife follows, a life and death 
struggle. It is decided. The in
heritance of the fathers falls into the 
hands of the enemy. For the God of 
the fathers hath been deserted by the 
children, and He cxecuteth judg
ment against a faithless and apostate 
people.' ”

Meanwhile occurrences have taken 
place in - Thibet, arising out of the 
Chinese complications, 
caused the Indian Government to 
hasten the repairs to the Darjeeling 
railway, which was so badly damaged 
by earthquake and floods, with the 
intention of prolonging it into Sik
kim toward the Thibetan frontier. 
Movements are reported from Thibet 
which are regarded as hostile to 
British interests in Asia, and an en
voy has been непі by the Dalai Lama 
from Lhassa to Russia, with the ob
ject, so it is slated in Hi. Petersburg, 
of ,«eeking Russian protection.

Comparatively easy communication 
now exists between Lhassa and Kash
gar in Chinese Turkestan, where the 
Russian Government has an import
ant diplomatic agency presided over 
by M. Petrovski from the Foreign 
Office at St. Petersburg, with the 
rank of Consul-General and an escort

was

шШЮЖІЇЇ
couldn’t very well mistake, 
ing around I found, as Iex-

thi t have

many who attempted to leave in boats 
may have lost their lives.

Admiral Pliny, with a fleet, was not 
far away, and letters brought by 
mounted couriers reached him as ear
ly as 1 p.m* that day begging him 
to come as quickly as possible with 
his ships and help to rescue the peo
ple. He sat sail immediately, and, ar
riving, within sight of Vesuvius at 
nightfall, ran into the rain of pumice 
that was then falling. It was impos
sible to make a landing at Pompeii, 
and so he disembarked at Stabiae, 
where it was

whic 
and
Peeled jthat it was a policeman that 
was clawin’ me, and my friend there, 
that I’d lent the pencil to, was stand
ing alongside of him, pointing at me, 
and saying:
"‘I charge tins man with burg

lary.’
“ Quite a change in the situation? 

Well, I should say г-о. And all through 
that (іеіісі 1. That pencil was just a 
plain, common, simple pencil, of good 
quality, with nothing remark.i ble 
abaut it al att except, that across the 
flat end зі the head of lhe pencil,!he 
end not used, there were eight little 
straight lines, four in each direction, 
crossing at right angles, and mak
ing a sort of a pi aided effect, pretty 
well faded now, but still perfectly vis
ible. Ami this pencil belonged to the 
loan that had borrowed it of me,there 
in the station. Makes you laugh to 
think of my luggin’ around something 
that was marked ?. It does me now, 
Well, it was easy enough to prove that 
the house had been robbed, and that 
the pencil I had came from it. And 
it interested me a little bit, too, to 
sea how easy they were able to prove 
the marking on the pencil. This 
man’s little daughter made it, and she 
swore* to it without any sort of doubt 
or quibble. She'd sat down one day 
at her father’s desk and marked those 
lines on the end of a pencil with a 
pen just for fun.

“ Of course there was no sort of 
actual proof that I «tôle it; but there 
was, proof that I h id it in my posses
sion. I said I found It; and when 1 do 
try lying I make the' bunglin’est work 
of it you ever heard of. That’s the 
kind of a jor> I made of it this time; 
and of course they knew, you know. 
But they gave me only a year. Still 
that was*enough to learn me that les
son anyhow. I never, after that 
ried about with me anything that I’d 
gathered in, any longer than it 
necessary to dispose of it. I 
have other tricks, cow, just as fool
ish, but that one I dropped right 
then.”

R Flanagan Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WeatMxex* and Wateppi«oof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

S'.iiool Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
tiraining Colors, ali kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterprool.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Herd Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials iu Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.

• 75 Bolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. *

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and; 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

HAILING CINDERS 
at such a rate that during the night 
he was obliged to leave the room in 
which he slept for fear lest the door 
might be blocked up. On the follow
ing morning he died, being suffocat
ed by volcanic fumes.

Early in the afternoon of February 
24 the hail of pu.rn.ice began to fall 
upon doomed Pompeii, the pieces aver
aging about the sije of a walnut, to
gether with torrents of rain, It 
must then have been almost too late 
for anybody who remained in the city 
to get away. Repeated shocks of 
earthquake contributed to the horror 
of the scene, incidentally demolishing 
the bridge over the Sarno and so 
shutting off escape- in that direction. 
Meanwhile, rivers of pumice mixed 
with water flowed down the slope of 
Vesuvius on the other side and 
overwhelmed the neighboring Hercul
aneum.

The pumice fell in Pompeii until the 
streets of the city were covered eight 
to ten feet deep with it. Its weight 
broke in the rootfe of many of the 
houses and the destruction of lives 
must already have been frightful. 
Nevertheless many of the people still 
survived, seeking refuge in cellars and 
other places of retreat. They must 
have imagined that there was still 
hope when early in the morning of 
the next day. Feb. 25. there came a 
great shock and ashes began falling 
in a continuous shower with the rain. 
Though day had arrived it grew dark
er than ever, if possible, a cloud of 

FRIGHTFUL BLACKNESS 
settling down over the land, while 
the lightning and thunder were ap
palling. Shock followed shock and 
the survivors must at last have con
cluded that their last hour was at 
hand. Such was in truth the case 
The storm of ashes lasted nearly all 
day long. They drifted in through the 
windows of the houses and suffocat
ed all who remained alive. They cov
ered the city with a sheet of death 
six to seven feet thick.

Thus was completed the destruction 
vf Pompeii. If the estimate of fatal
ities above quoted be fairly correct 
the loss of life was not more than 
one-third as great as during the re
cent hurricane at Galveston whose 
terrors may be said to have fairly 
equalled those of this ancient catas
trophe though so different in kind. 
When it was all over the. roofs of 
many of the houses still emerged 
above the volcanic debris, which had 
over whelmed the city. Herculaneum 
however had wholly disappeared un
der the streams of mud, sixty-five feet 
deep in spots, which had flowed over 
it. This mud being a sort of natural

The endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes an

they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Barsov's improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
•f the Sneet quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect In every respect

1 long evenings are here and you will 
a pair of good glasses, so some to 
éditai Hall and be properly fitted er

of eighty Cossacks commanded by two 
officers. He keeps up considerable 
state and dispenses money freely, 
which is in contrast with the British 
agent, whose establishment h hum
ble and expenditure limited. Kashgar 
із connected by telegraph with 8t. 
Petewburg through Urumtsi, a Chin
ese military station in north-western 
Mongolie ; and there is an all-the- 
year-round postal service between 
Kasugar and Osh in Ferghanu, and 
Fori Narin, a Russian outpost in 
Rural in Turkestan.

snd—That SPEAR POINTS.
There arc no dead saints.
The Letter days will came only as 

yclu do your best to-day.
The more intensive your faith the 

more extensive your influence.
The church without a prayer meet

ing is a body without a heart.
If you give no place to the devil you 

will not go to the devil’s place.
(While we are close to Christ we 

never find any weight in his yc-ke.
The Christian who knows God, will 

praise Him every day of his life, 
whether he feels like it or not.

IT DID.
From а пеигт und mure intimate 

view of politic.;, ark-d ons of his old 
acqimintunc»i, dousn't its corruption 
so me Limas disgust you?

It dcei, unewjre:l Senator Lots-
ШЛШ.
trusted roonvy Unit 
carry a cloie district has given me 
lists of voters h-л cl ііпхзі to have 
bought with that money, an I the 1 ts 
have turned out to 1>л begu - The 
infernal scouii irel simply put the 
money in Ills Own p/cket!

OYSTER STEW.
Take of >vater and milk each three 

pints, set it on the fire to boil ; roll 
half a pound of butter crackers or 
soda biscuit fine, and add to the milk 
and w ater with a pint of oysters chop
ped fine ; let it boil until the flavor of 
the oyster is given to the soup, and 
the crackers are well swelled, then add 
salt and pepper to taste, and three 
pints more of the oysters, with a quar
ter of a pound of sweet butter ; cover 
it for 10 minutes more, then serve in a 
tureen. A small saltspoonful of cay
enne pepper added when the oysters 
are put in is by most persons consider
ed an improvement.

OUT OF SIGHT.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—That artist spent 

three days paim t і n,g the picture of a 
goat. 1 never saw any tilling artistic 
in a goat.

M>k. Oi.inmnbeak—You didn’t? Do 
you rememlwr that goal, that ate up 
my beaut i.fnl 
сикіїйт? Wasn’t 
artistic in him?

I

►3
The All communica-

ILuns between tb* British Government 
and its agent have to pass through 
the Russian Post Office and tele
graphs, except when an occasional ex
plore: comes up from I111Lu through 
Kashmir or some other route.

RUSSIAN SUPREMACY

tbs M 15 Boxes Horse Nails,
• J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Insurance is gradually asserting itself com
mercially, financially and political
ly, Russian traders arc pressing 
south by the caravan routes into 
Western Thibet, driving nut the Eng
lish goods that at one time filled the 
bazaars. The Russo-Chinese Bank
ing Company has recently establish
ed a branch at Kashgar to facilitate 
trade, and the Chinese Taotal takes 
no important step, even in the in
ternal administration of hi» prov
ince without first consulting the 
Russian representative. A few- Hin
du traders and money lenders are 
still to be found in Kashgar, but their 
business is rapidly leaving them.

In order to bring Kashgar more 
completely under Russian influence, 
M. Petrovski is now working to have 
the Russian custom, house on the 
frontier at Irtlshkani removed to 
Kashgar to facilitate Russian trade 
operations, and it was believes ihe 
w'oul l succeed. An English writer 
commenting on this move, observes 
that it was just in this way that 
Bokhara was gradually absorbed. 
Lastly, in the event of troublas call
ing for the display of military force, 
Russia has already large bodies of 
troops within eight days’ march of 
Kashgar. The British Government 
Ls endeavoring to establish :i coun- 
lerprLse to this preponderance of 
Russia by encouraging the const ruc
tion of electric trolley, line* in Kash
mir, but the probability і» that before 
they can be of any strategic value, 
tine Rural an out posts will hive been 
established on the watershed between 
the British and nominally Chinese 
territory. Ля to the outcome of the 
Thibetan mission to Russ і i nothing 
is yet known; tmt iLs having been Hint 
is symptomatic of the unrest pre
vailing all over Asia at the present 
moment.

■

Many a man to whom I have 
was ueuded toSCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
imperial;

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

HER SAD PREDICAMENT.
“She’s in a terrible predicament.’
“In what way?”
“Why, that rich old man that 

she promised to marry has offered to 
have his Life, insured In her* favor.”

“I should say that was both con
siderate and thoughtful of him.”

“But you don’t understand. Lt hit 
physical condition is such that any 
insurance company would «accept him 
as a risk she doesn’b want to' marry

car-

FanuiiijÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

was
may

Mrs. das. G. Miller. IN THE QUEEN’S REALM.

The total income of the Church of 
England is about £260,0Q0 a week.

Australians hold a world’s record in 
tea consumption, drinking nearly eight 
pounds a head yearly.

The Financial Times of London has 
undertaken to drive the bucket shops 
out of business.

There are about 100,000 Indians in 
the Dominion of Canada located upon 
reserves in different districts.

The municipal authorities of Glas
gow are considering a proposition for 
the establishment of a 
bank.

Some, time ago 82 children in Liver
pool, England, contracted typhoid fev
er of» the same day from partaking of 
ice cream from an Italian vendor.

The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. SWEET POTATO CROQUETTES.
Bake sweet putatoas until they arc 

tender; then scoop out the centres and 
put them through a vegetable, press. 
To «acb two cupa of mashed potatoes 
allow a tablespoonful of butter, a 
level teaspoonful of silt, a table
spoonful of sugar and a half salt- 
spoonful of white pepper; mix thor
oughly. Form into cylinders, dip in 
egg, then in bread-crumbs and fry 
in smoking-hot fat.

WOOD GOODS 1
JUST THE TERM FOR HIM.

‘ Why do you speak ot him as a 
finished artist?”

Because he told me;he was utter-* 
going to

quit the profession. If thaï doesn’t 
Sihaw that he s finished 1 don’t know 
what dues.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale WE DO

Job PrintingLitis
ly discouraged and

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Kntaked Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Dimmed bomber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

tetter Head », Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelepee, Tags, Hand Bills. city savings;

U’HORO UGH BRED. 
“Mamma, I’ve fmind 

pedigree.”
“What is it. dear?”
“Uncle .1 inn’s hired man says he’s a 

full-blooded mongrel!”

AN ELOQUENT ANSWER.
A colored citizen gave a justice of 

the peace a big, fat 'possum as a wed
ding fee.

Meeting the justice a yenr after his 
marriage, the former haul;

Well, Jim, I»<iw do you like married 
life?

Well, .sub, was Hut reply, all 1 
kirn say ія—I. wish- I’d eat dat ’pos
sum 1

пі У dog’s ( !Printing№
WI MINT- hand-worked pillow 

t here somethingON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTOW, OO 
PAPER with equal facility. 

ârobtltfi And MA otsr Werk and
UNCLE EBRN’S IDEA.

I hopes you’ll ’scuse me fob 
t i-jnin’ it, said Uncle El>en, but 
once iu awhile human folks ’minds 
me o’ critters. Home of us can’t feel 
ginnerwinely thankful onless we’s got 
both feet in de trough.

VERY SMALL OF HIM.
I’ll get even with that fellow, 

claimed Snickers the humorist.
What has lie done?
1 told him to depict my family tree, 

and he made it a chestnut.

men-cdffHMBTA H with thmt *f ex-.
TlltS. W. FLEET,

I « Kelson
TWO QUESTIONS.

Householder, to suspicious character 
—What du >ou want (

Suspicions Character, thoughtfully, 
—l dunno; what yer got ?

Mtianlchl Мию Job Prlatlnj Offlci THE ANTIQUITY OF SILK.
Silk dresses were worn in China 

4,500 years ago.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. 6
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МШАМІОНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 37,1900.?

0. P. HICKEY,wife, Mr. Wyman, Mr. Caro n», Yarmouth ; 
Mr. Wood, Halifax ; Mr. Arohibsl l, Mr. 
Hill, Troro : G. Lawrence, Port H latmge : 
W. W. Black, Howard Black, Ainheret ; 
Hon. L. Farris, Queens Co ; H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Apohsqui ; M. H. Parlee, Sussex; 
W. W. Hubbard, Sussex ; Mr. Fawcett, j 
Sack ville ; A. G. Dickson, Chatham ; Mr. 
Pugsley, Amherst ; F. Harztrd, of Chat* { 
ottetown ; C. Smallwood, Charlottetown ; 
Mr. El wards, North Wiltshire, P. E. I $ 
Mr. Claik, Mr. Simpson, P. E. I ; J. F. 
Tilley, Woodstock ; Harvey Mitchell, Sus
sex, and Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. John.

several months. He was about sixty-five government wi.l accept under conditions laid
down any number of Canadians who offer to 
servies in the South African Mounted Polios, 
commanded by Col. Baden-Powell. If 1,000 
Canadians can be enrolled in the force, ten 
ooemueeioos as captains and fifteen as 
lieutenants will be given to officers of the 
Canada militia to serve under Baden-Powell. 
The British government will furnish trans
portation and rations to South Africa, sad 
the men will be remunerated at the rate of 
five shillings per day from the day they land 

The prices nt the Cape. Officers will receive the pay of 
their respective ranks. Canadians anxious 
tocsin the S. A. police must be single men 
§n sound bodily health, and able to shoot 
nad ride. The period of service is five 
years.

Тожомто, Deo. 24*—The Globe’s »p:oial 
cable says that owing to the large number of 
applications from Canadians wishing to join 
Baden-Powvll’s constabulary force in South 
Africa the War Office has decided to open a 
recruiting station in Canada in order that 
applicants may not be compelled to pay their 
own way to B-iglaod or South Africa to 
shliat.

/ candidate of the rtcognirad Libérât 
leader, of the connty in the lste Do- 7e ** ' 
minion election. He we. never e Libet.1, H. H. Corby, M. P-, who he. repre- 
or recognised H .nob. He opposed the seated West nestings, Ont., in tbs House 
Liberal candidate in 1896. It is true that 0f Commons for msny years, has announ- 
when theie was an unseemly squabble eed hi. indention of resigning hie seat 
going on for the patronage nmongrt the owing to ill-health. It ia understood Hon. 
several so called Liberal clube and aaiooia- Gao. E Foster will receive the Conserva
tions of Chatham and Newcastle after tive nomination in hi. stead, 
the Liberal victory of 1896, Mr. і
Моггіюу was understood to -stand in”, Th. value of Nov. Sooti. luUter. thu 

of them iu order to get places on year reaches 12.760,000.
have been splendid.

fPrmithi ^Avance.Utmal §n»hu**.
mum». I. I., - МОМВЮ 27. I960.

AS USUAL, we again excel all competitors 
in the

The Dominion Parliament ie to 
for the elec-open on February sixth, 

wmter." will re receive! »t thU oice until tjon 0f a дреакег and the despatch of
îccrtrôrtion’огевиЗіеемг»t Minwf'at. John business. It is believed that the
C°Pb2. ^.ud nMCiflcUiOD CM be гем »t this 
D**rtm.Dt, et ttir otto. ol E T. P. Sbewro, Eiq-.
BMctora Eiùlneer, St John, H. B, uni on 44>'*o»- 
tk»toth.Po*mretar»« Xbpre, N B.

Tender, will not be Wjnildere l unie » retd. on 
«ке printed (arm .applied, end eigeed with the

irïüe^t:
twelve hundred dollars (|1,Ж».<Х>Х 
«сії lender. The cheque *Ш be forfeited u the 
валу decline the contract or fad l to complete ti*,r 
work contracted for, end will be retained in ceee of

QUALITY, 
QUANTITY 
ASSORTMENT of

session will be a short one.

with one
the I. C. R. fur friend, who had auppoit-
ed him iu the elecfciuu. It is well known The Hon С1мкв Wallace he* filed his 
that he was dissatisfied with his success деепов jn ihe slander action brought 
in eecuriug the object of his change of ^jnet кіш goostor Fulford for hav- 
politici on tint occasion. lhit was ltatw| the senator had paid $60,- 
demoustratod in the letter publitbed by qqq for hie wst j„ the Sens1*. The de- 
the chief promoter of hie recent candidacy, 
and which our people, who desire to see 
good feeling and harmony maintained,
»§ heretofore, amongst all classes, so

, The Young Liberal Club, of Toronto, 
will tender a banquet to Hon. A. G. 
Blair on January 29, in celebration of 
the victory at St. John in the general 
elections.

-

andMuting of rrwbytliy.
The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 

Loggieviile on Monday evening, Dec. 17th, 
for the induction of Itav. A. XV. Lewis, B. 
D. Mr. Heodmoo, Moderator of Presby- 
tery, presided ; Mr. H. R. Read preached 
the induction sermon ; Mr* Carr addreised 
She minister, and Mr. McLean the congrega
tion. Mr. Lewie has labored in thie fbld 
far the past nine months and has won the 
confidence and esteem of the people, and it 
ia believed that under his ministry progress 
will be made in this interesting and im 
portant congr gation.

Holiday Goods.’“'TbeOeperunet Aoee'nU bind Itleli to Moept the 
lowMt or any tender.

British Timber Trade TaUaree-
fence in effect u that if these woide were 
uttered they were spoken in good faith 
and in ressemble belief of their truthful- 
nets, then beiug " a generally accepted 
rumor that «eata had been purchased in 
the Senate.

Recent Timber Trade failures in Big 
"land are more serious than they at 6rst 
seemed to be. Following the suspension 
of Messrs. Pierce, Watts & Co. of Lirer- 
pool, was that of Alexander’s Timber Co., 
limited, of Cardiff and Peoarfch. These 
represent about *400,000 each, and we 
hear of still another large Liverpool con
cern that is iu trouble. Amongst those 
trading on this aide who are creditors of 
the Pierce. Watts & Co. concern are 
Frank Harrison A Co. about £13,000 ; 
A. F. & D. Mackey, £11,000 ; Price & 
Pierce, £8,000; W. * J. Sharpies £4,000 
and Thoe. fl. Neale A Co., £3,600 to 
£4,000.

In the Alexander failure the following 
appear amongst the creditors'!—R. R. 
Dobell, £631; A. F. & D. Mackey,£6,283; 
Neale & Co., £13,069 ; Price A Pierce, 
£4,169 ; W. A J. Sharpies, £1,683.

No particulars of the assets of Messrs. 
Pierce, Watts & Co. are given, but the 
gross liabilities of Messrs. Alexander are 
stated at £78,000, £43.000 of which is ex
pected to rank fir dividend in an esti
mated surplus of £558.

By order,
JOS. B. ROY,

Acting Secretary. Want of space prevents us from describing our stock, but our past 
reputation for handling the best line of XMAS UOODS in town should 
be enough to induce you to favor us with a call and we are confident 
we can please you.

Department of Public Worte,
Ottawa, December 6th, 1900.

Newspapers meeting thieadvertisment without 
authority from the Department, will not be paid 
foi it

strongly dept oca ted.
It ii not, therefore, a matter of wonder 

that Wednesday evening’s meeting 
failure. It failed because of the lack of 
material out of which to organize, and the 
idea of doing so was abandoned for the 
present, with the view of enabling Mr. 
Morrissy and his friends to secure the 
necessary strength. That stsength is 
hoped for from a practically defunct 
association, against which they harbor 
grudges of large dimensions.

We observe that one speaker at the 
“convention” of Wednesday evening ad
versely criticised “the old association” for 
not meeting for three years and “scored 
the officers for their inactivity.”

Was a

Hickey s Drug StoreTrooper Molley who let hie eye eight 
in South Afrios h»i be in awarded an im
perial pension of half a crown, equal to.60 
rente a day. He will alto receive a Can», 
dian pension «ni a grant from the patriotic 
fund.

Xretigeuehe sad Wutern.

WANTED I Mr. Thomas Malcolm, contractor for the 
budding of the Restigouche and Western 
iattway, says that surveys for the whole 
Ins have been pushed forward as rapidly as 
pessibls aod will be continued at tbs opening 
el spring, when the work of construction 
will also be resumed. Mr. Male 4m has had 
propositions from capitalists wh > propose 
ducting pulp mills and establishing other 
jpdoslrfes along this railway line as soon as 
jtebati be in operation. He is very enthus
iastic over the possibilities of the ' road, 
which will open up a valuable tract of 
country for settlement, and he says that the 
people езагоеіу réalisa what enormous ad
vantage the opening of the road will be to 
northern New B uQswick. He expresses 
himself as much pleased at the attitude of 
ike local government, and the assistance it 
has rendered the company.

*The Piesbytery again met in quarterly 
session on Tuesday, the 18 h, in St. James’ 
Hall, Newcastle. There were fourteen 
ministers present.

The Assembly’s remit snent enlarged 
powers of Synod was approved.

The Devotional Manntl, snbmtted by the 
Assembles committee on Aids for Social 
Worship, was refened for examination to a 
committee consisting of Messrs. McLean and 
Lewis with inttructiooe to report at next 
meeting.

Rev. James Wheeler was appointed to 
•apply Harcourt for four mouths, and Rev, 
W. Hamilton to continue at Tabusintac 
until the end of March.

Mr. Henderson, on behalf of the Presby
tery’a H. Committee, submitted reports 
from the Prt by tery’« H. M. fields for the 
past sumner. Four catéchiste had been 
employed, and the amount required from 
the H. M. fund was $195,—$150 less than 
the previous year. He also reported that 
the committee had appointed Mr. Johu 
Grierson to labor in the lumber camps, and 
that Mr. Grierson had entered upon his 
duties.

The committee previously appointed to 
arrange for a presbyterial conference with 
S. 8. and C. E. "woikers reported, recom
mending that such a conference be held iu 
connection with the March meeting of Pres
bytery, and submitted a provisional pro
gramme. The action of the committee was 
approved, the recommendation adopted, and 
the ommittee was continued with instruc
tions to compitte arrangements for the said 
conference.

Mr. Carr submitted a report anent the 
Century Fund canvas, which wst very 
cordially received. The amount of $7,570 
wee now guaranteed for the Common Fund, 
and $11,449 for the Dubt Fund. He refer-

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their An exchange, in an editorial on the law 

against pointing firearms, even pbyfully, by 
one person at another saya

“When a man pointa any firearm at yon, 
knock him down ; don’t stop to ecqeioa 
whether it ie leaded or not,knook him down, 
Don’t be particular what you knock him 
down with, only see that he is thoronghly 
knocked down. If a coroner’s inquest must 
be beid lot it be on the other fellow. He 
won’t bè misted.”—All of whioh is excellent 
advice.

Baking
PowderRoyal

v Absolutely pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

MAS
PHOTOS Gentlemen who were members of the 

“old амонії tion”—who bad orgenixed and 
worked it up until it eerily dominated 
th. polities of the count,—ire reminded 
tint it wee the “могвг” and the “wored,” 
who, b, conspiring together against its 
rule» and breaking them, gave it its death 
blow, eo paralysing it and the Liberal, of 
Northumberland that they have never 
been able to elect a candidate rince. The 
great secret of the failure of the whole 
outfit ia that not a man of prominence in 
it reoogniaee any party, any political 
principle, or any allegiance to leaders, 
«ave a* a matter of convenience for the 
promotion of personal end. ; and, aa we 
intimated lest week, thoee ends are loaves 
and fishes. They meet in these alleged 
conventions and sot together for organis
ing purposes. Then, they go outside and 
«parité into little knot., and thew 
con.pile to circumvent each other 
in controlling “the patronage.’’ Every
body know, all about them and their 
methods. They killed the “old nseocia- 
tion” ten years ago and tried to galvanize 
the оогрм in 1896, hut it could not he 
worked and it toppled over end has lain 
ever rinoe half buried in the rank grasses 
and weeds of neglect. To dig it up again 
and attempt to make it serve the porpoeee 
of the gentlemen who failed in their 
meeting of the 19th will only be to 
further invite the derision of the great 
body of elector, of Noi tbumberland.

Vet Exactly Denied.

Kingston, Ou*., Dec. 20,—The New. 
tty. Sir Obaa. Hibbtrt Tapper will lead 
the Conservative petty in the Home of 
Common, until a leader ia permanently 
named.

Vancouver, B. 0., Deo. 21.—Inter
viewed lut evening rejecting the report 
sent out from Kingston that he had been 
appointed provisional leader of the Con- 
wrrative party, Sir Hibbert Tapper stated 
that neither directly or indirectly had he 
heard a word about the matter, and with 
hie authority the local Conservative paper 
will discredit the «port.

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free ProspectusNEW BACKGROUNDS 

x NEW MOUNTS.
New Bridge Work.Election Protests.

Daring this month Hon. О. H. LaBilloia, 
Chief Commiuion.r ol Public Work., ia 
calling for teodvr. for the fallowing bridgea; 
-Kookw.il bridge P.ri.h of Burton. Sunbury 
county ; "Kings bridge” over Sain Creek, 
Pariah of Barton, Sanbury county; Baird- 
slay Creek Bridge. Pariah of Burton, Sun- 
bury county: Gilchrist bridge; Pariah of 
Northtirid, Sunbury county • Stillwater 
bridge, over DidgeguMh River, Pariah of 8t. 
Patrick, Chailotto county; Vincent bridge, 
parish of Greenwich, King, connty; Dum
barton bridge, over DidgeguMh River, Par
iah of Dumbarton, Charlotte connty: Pariah 
of Eldon, Reatigouehe county ; Copeland 
bridge, Pariah of Addington, Rntigcuch. 
county; Steri sup. retractors, Teybi’s Mill 
Dim bridge, Rothes.y, King, connty; Sue* 
•upentrnoture, Tobique Narrows bridge. 
Vicions ooooty ; Steal superstructure St. 
Louis bridge, Pariah of St. Lonii, Kent 
eoeoty, an 1 • the Steel eoperttroetore of 
Upper Corner bridge, Sussex, Kinge county.

The mejoilty of the above wooden bridgea 
ere to горімо etrooteree carried away by 
the heavy freshet of October last.

Iu all, ten protesta have been^filed in 
this province, six against Liberals and 
four against Conservatives. The sum of 
$10,000 wee paid over to the Clerk of the 
Pleas ta security for costs and has rinoe 
been deposited in the bank to hie credit.

The petitioner against the return of 
Мемгв. Blair and looker in St. John is 
Dr. Alfred Auguatna Stockton, defeated 
candidate for the oounly.
Brewer U the petitioner against Hale in 
C.rleton ; Bedford Na«on against Wilmot 
in Sunbury-Queene ; Thomas Gillihand 
against Fowler in Kings and W. H. Berry 
against Mr. G.nong in Charlotte.

The members petitioned against hive 
fifteen days in which to file a counter pro
test, but it ia not yet kno an how many 
will avail themselves of this privilege.— 
Fton Herald.

of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 20 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on siglt.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep, 
and make money easy and quick.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

MERSEREAU’S Studio
ВАЖ IF МЖПШ BUILDIIIC.

L. B.

DENTISTRY! THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON OO > ІІМІЕ10 
BRANTFORD, ONT.South Africa IHenry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

mice Honrs :—ft.30 ».m. to 1 p.ra. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
I.torday—9.30 B.m. to 1 p* in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

Bloemfontein, Deo. 20.—The details of 
General Do Weil’s escape from the encircl
ing British columns deeetibe one of the 
boldest incidents of the war. Whee Haae- 
broek’a command joined D. Watt on Dee.
12 come fifteen miles cut of Thaba N’Chu,
General Knox ni only about an hour dis
tant and the Boer aitontion appeared deeper- 
ate. Bat De Wett wee equal ta the occa
sion. Despatching Haaebroek westward to 
make a feint at Viotorie Nek, De Wett pre
pared to break though the British columns 
nt Springbaan Nek pan, about four miles of 
breed, flat, nnbroken ground. At the
entrance were two fortified poets. Artillery (Kontrol Wltnw ]
sir posted Mi.tw.rd watching th. Boon. The granting of an order hy Mr. Ju.lioe 
Suddenly e magnificent ipeeled, a* pro- Mathieu that Thoe. A. Temple and Edward 
rented. The whole Boer army of tire then.- Leotrio Temple be called through the preet 
and five hundred men started et n («Hop fa aa sbeentee debtors is the latest develops- 
open order through the Nek. President meet in the trouble, of th. Vietoria-Mou- 
Steyn and Prit Foerie led the charge and treat Fire fruunooe Company, of which 
De Wett broeght np the rear. The British Thoe. A. Temple A Sont «гага the gener.l 
gun. and rifle, boomed and rattled iqoee- managers. The company commenced the 
really. The Boars first tried the eeatwarA Aneinen of fire Igraraooe on May 15, ’ 1899,, 
roots, bat «Koantèring artillery they dlyng- efid when advertirieg 9200,000 worth of ire 
ed end galloped to the treat of the Mil Hook, in April Uet, claimed to have receiv- 
wheee th. fire of only a single pert 'waif ed in preminm. 9160,000, after deducting 
effective. The whole manoeuvre wee e all chargee for re-in.nr«ooe, rebates, etc, 
piece of magnificent during end ite euoeeee upon which the loan ratio bed been but 
wm complete in epite of the torn of a fifteen- nominel. It enticed the gsnir. 1 pnbl eto 
ponnder and twenty-five priaooera. invert in ite stock by offering s rebate of

The British force detached to look after twenty per cent, on all premium! of In.ur- 
Huabrotk came in contact with bis eeaal enoe on property pieced in th. company, to 
mando nt nightfall. The burgher, were aobwribere to the extent of five .hares, and 
«altered end the Welsh Yaomrnry galloped by the feet that its shareholders eooaiated 
among the retreating Boars, using tba'r of many of the moat prominent end апооем- 
revolv.ra and the belt ends of thrir rifles fel business man in the Dominion, і ta direc- 
with peat effect tonte inolndmg each names м Meure. J. R

An incident of the fight wai the gallop of Booth, president of the Cenadt Atlantic 
a British ammunition wagon right through Reilwsy; Rodolphe Audette, of Мемге. Thl- 
the «tottered Boers, the gunners naing their ' bandeau Bros., and president of La Banque 
revolvers freely. N.tioosle; the Boo. J. D. Rolland, presi

dent of the Holland Paper Company ; H. J. 
Beemer, and the Hon. Wm. Pogll.y, D.C.L., 
Q. C , M. P. P. On the faith of these 
name, and the promised advantages, many 
email fumera invested to the extent of 9600, 
making the last payment on their shares 
only » few wrake ago. Now the company 

; cannot settle its liabilities, hu auipended 
bn.iners, and it. m.n.grr. have fled the 
country. A meeting of the ah.raholdera of 
the company will he h Id on Saturday, J.o, 
б otxt, and it ia to be hoped that each action 
will be taken by the director, м will con
serve the interests of the am slier sharehold-

BIGGLE BOOKS ;GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.
A Farm Library of tmeonalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Con»»* and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLB 
No. l-BIOOLB HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—* Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; * standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOQLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how \

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIOQLB POULTRY BOOK
I All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
f tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions

of sll the principal breeds; with 109 other illustra tionu. 
Price, 50 Cent*.

No. 4—BIOQLB COW BOOK
л All about Cows and the Dairy Business ». having sates t 
F sale : contains 8 colored life-like reproductions or r«ch 
1 breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 30 Cents

No. 6—BIOQLB SWINB BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over Bo beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

;1he HIGGLE BGOKS are unique,original,eaeM—you never * 
saw anything like them—*0 practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous «le—Bast, West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

Жої» °TuAh< 10 Kcd r,tbt

red to the spiritual aspect of the movement 
and offered the following resolution, whioh 
wse unanimously adopted.

Resolotd that the Presbytery earnestly 
direct the attent oo of our sessions and 0 m- 
grega ions to the following recommendations 
of the Century Funl Committee of the 
General Assembly :

1. That every session ser oudy take into 
consideration the who e question of the 
spiritual condition of thoao under their care 
and arrao

Son. Hr. Slhlr on Boilwsy Exten
sion,OO TO

PORTIAHD, BOSTON, ETC. At the burine» men’, dinner to Mr. 
Hay., the retiring manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Hon. A. G. Blair in 
responding to the toast of “The Rail «ay 
Interest.” .aid that during Mr. H.ya’ 
regime the Intercolonial Railway has been 
extended to Montreal and the improve
ment we» of mutual benefit to Montreal 
and the east. The possibilitiee, nay, the 
certainty of the future in the Canadian 
railway world waa very great.

It seemed to be taken for granted in 
quaitara that the future of the 

Canadian Northwest waa unalterably 
bound op in one company, but he chal
lenged that eooclurion. A dozen railways 
may eros. Canada within the next half 
century,—for what has been done muet 
auuredly be duplierted and triplicated in 
the not distant future.’ Same people 
thought Iha government should not give 
so much aid to railways, but not to do ao 
would be to prerent the country from 
advancing. Canada waa entering upon a 
period of growth not dreamed of in #lhe 
put. Why, he asked, shool 1 the Inter
colonial be forced to stop at Montreal, end 
not be carried to the greit lakes, and 
even to the Pacific coast 1 It was onr 
natural right to bring the p-oducs of the 
west, on both aides of the line, to the sea
board. Montreal, he thought, would ме, 
within a reasonable time, the realisation 
of the beat hopes of her burine» men. 
The government, be Slid, waa fully alive 
to the importance of the transportation 
problem and would give it clora attention 
at the approaching raraiou. Mr. Bla:t’« 
remarks were loudly cheered.

Hoatrwl-VleterU la». Oo-TIA THI
l United Co*)* lire. 161

Premier TwMdle en Tolltiei Is Xrw
Влиигкх.

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton, ge, if possible.

hat the last month of the year 
•ball be set apart aa a eeaeon iu which 
•pedtl prayer shall be made in the oon 
gregationi and families of the ohuroh for 
the outpouring of the Spirit of God and 
the deepentug of spiritual life throaghoqt 
the ohuroh.

(b)JfThet earnest efforts,bw made through 
the palpite of the ohuroh aud other agen- 
o.as on behelf of the young, with the 
view of leading them to decision for the 
service of Christ, and that in such efforts 
much prominence be given to the o ee of 
young men.
£ That God’s great goodness to the 

ohuroh, aud His call to a larger and more 
devoted service, which the Century Fund 
movement seeks to emphasise, hsve promi
nence given to them from ever)* pulpit.

3. That there be hald la every congrega
tion on the first Sabbath of 1901 a commun
ion service, at whioh the church throughout 
the Dominion shall, < n the threshold of the 
new century, renew its allegiance to it* 
risen Lord.

Hots Premier Twetdte »ud Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley were in the Capital this week on 
business with the sutliosities hers iu re
gard to the control of the fisheries. 
Premier Toreedio is still a young man al
though he Іии been over 27 years in 
parliament. He resides at Chatham, N. 
B., is an able lawyer and oiator and in 
conversation with United Canada, he 
recalled the fact that conditions had 
changed very much since he entered 
pa-Lament as a boy. He said : “In 
Ner Brunswick to-day there is hanpony 
and peace among the various elements 
and creed#, and in my section, about 
Chatham, N. В., I do not hesitate to say, 
that to more than any other mao, the 
credit for that good feeling belongs to the 
venerable Bishop Roger*, whom every
body respects, and who has always been 
absolutely fair. I am a preabyterian, but 
I am free to ny after 27 years in parlia
ment, and now as premier, that the Irish 
have no superiors, in pioportion to their 
numbete, in New Brunswick.”

Then the premier was asked regatding 
the recent federal campaign. Will Hon. 
G. E. Foster get a seat in New Bunns- 
•wick 1

Premier Tweedie replied—1 do not 
think eo. There are only four Federal 
•eats held by Conservatives and Foster 
could not be elected in any one of them 
even if the sitting members were to re
sign. 1 do not know what his plans are, 
but his leadership in New Brunswick has 
been disastrous to hie party, and ia no 
longer recognized.

What about my friend Mr. George V. 
Mcloeruey, ex-M. P. for Kent Î

Premier Tweedie—There is consider
able sympathy for Mr. Mclnerney, for 
you know he was personally well liked, 
and is a bright man, but he made some 
miitakes in the last campaign.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie has many friends at 
the Capital, and ia among the best known 
of New Brunswick’s publie men, eo the 
audience was getting larger and several 
of the Federal Ministers who were hasten
ing to catch the Toronto train, came to 
•ay good-bye, when Mr. Tweedie was 
asked :

Will Professor Weldon of Albert be 
oanon:zed a saint soon, do you think Î

Everyone roared at the mtntion of the 
poring professor'* name, and Premier 
Tweedie joined in.

(•) TPullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston. w-гч*POtr WOOD I I

і
The DOMINION PULP OO’Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet length», 
delivered ON CARS »t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.
THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

IFARM JOURNALAlso for

quit-after-you-have-aaid-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ORB of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,9°* 1,14 ,Wl W'U ^ ■*-' b” “““ 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOQLB BOOKS free.
Mr. McLeod, convener of the Presbytery’s 

Augmentation Committee, reported that the 
sum of $740 was asked from thie Presbytery 
for the Augmettation Fund. Toe above 
named earn wee allocated as follows : -New- 
oas le, $60 ; Red Bank, $35; Black River, 
$35 1 Caropbellton, $60 ; New Carlisle, $35 ; 
Tabueintac, $40 ; Dalbouaie, $50; Blackville, 
$25 ; Mil erton, $20; New Mills, $60; St. 
Andrew’s Chatham, $65 ; Sc. John’s, Chat
ham, $35 ; Kingston, $55 ; New Richmond, 
$45 ; Bathurst, $40 ; Loggieviile, $20 ; 
E cuminec, $35 ; Metapedie, $10; Upper 
Miramichi, 10 ; Htroourt, $10.

The sum of $375, atk*d for tlie college 
fund, was appoitioned as follows New
castle, $27 ; Red Bank, $15 ; Black River, 
$10 ; Csmpbe.lton, $27 ; New Cat lisle, $14; 
Trtbueiotac, $15 ; D-ilbonnie, $22 ; Loggie
viile, $12 ; Blackville, $14 ; New Mille, $27; 
DougUetown, $15; Eoouminac, $10; St. 
Andrew’s, Chatham, $23 ; Kingston, $25 ; 
New Richmond, $23 ; Base R ver, 20 ; St. 
John’s, Chatham, $16 ; Bathurst, $16 ; 
Harcourt, $10 ; Flatlands, $10 ; Upper Mir
amichi, $13 ; Millet ton, $12.

A resolution wag passed, heartily endors
ing the proposal to appoint Rev. A. F. Robb 
aa an addition to our mission staff in Korea, 
and appealing to onr congregations to 
increase their aid to Foreign Mission woik, 
•o that the F. M. Board may soon be in a 
position to mike this appointment.

The next regular meeting of the Presby
tery will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Chatham, on the U;t Tuesday in March.

G some* Fisher, Clerk.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
rUILADKLPHIA

W1LMX* ATKINSON. 
CHAS. Г. JENKINS.

COONEY’S HISTORY!PULP London, Doe, 21.—Since Lord Kitchener’s 
despatch, folly confirming the invasion of 
Capa Colony and expressing a hope not t*- 
capture, hot only to ’drive tbtm north again,’ 
not a word has been ieeoed effi rially as to the 
situation in South Africa.

Considerable activity is now manifested at 
Aberdeen. A large draft of mounted troops 
will be ready to start for South Afrios on 
.Ian. 6, while others have been notified to 
bold themselves in readiness for the «me 
destination.

A cording to the Capetown correspondent 
of the ’Daily Mail,* wiring yesterday, the 
treason comt, sitting in Cole «berg, was 
obliged hurriedly to remove to Oapetowo 
with the records and documents owing tt' 
the vicinity of the invading Boers.

’The Coles berg district,’ says the corres
pondent, 'is seething with excitement, 
especially perceptible in the districts im
mediately sooth of the Orange River. 
Tuesday morning a tight was proceeding at 
Phillips town, presumably with a commando 
which crossed at Sand Drift’

----- OF-----

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESWOOD

Contracts j
NEW BRUNSWICK

-----AND-----

GASPE. Crown Law Огпск, 24 Jult, 1808. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

all 2d to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which readPrinted hy Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith in 1896, haodeorotly bound In blue and 
green and Kold-inoludln*, 97 piganof the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vlv.d des
cription of tlie

"19 No's r Pire trees shall be outpruce or
by any Liceneee under дну License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ton inches at the small 
end ; and if any nuch shall be out, tlie 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
aud the Llvonse be forfeited” 

and all Lice гінеє» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of tbti section will be rigidly 
enforced

liât “Liberal Convention,”

A special Chatham dieprtoh to the St. 
John Globe characterise» the meeting 
celled by Mr. John Моггіму, which wae 
held in Mie-in c Hall here on Wednesday 
evening, 19th, a. an enthusiastic and 
harmoniou. one. The Globe’* corrop in
dent’s account of the gathering is as 
follows

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the hletory of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain's River, 
•to. ; the ehfpe sunk in the Miramichi and Kcati- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Fraeere, Cuuard, Blmondi, Ilinkln, 
Street and others, and aa account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester end ttaetlgouche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 91.60 post paid to any address In Canid* or 
elwwùere. For sale at the Advance Orrici, 
Chatham, N. Ü.

The subscribers are now making their Contracte 
for the err.

Winter Season of 1900-190 The Dmnport ft Tmoy Piano-
ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor OeOMl
I[Chicago Indicstor.]

The art supplement in this week's issue of 
th. Indicator i. devoted to illustration» of 
the new D.v.oport * T re icy pimrs, which 
remplira styles J, D, G end I. As to Ih. 
■rti.tio nod hesutifnl standards observed in 
the dralgn. of their оме», no one will ques
tion them. As to tone quality, we hive no 
heritenoy in saying that it cannot b* excelled 
In a у high-grade, medium-priced iartrn- 
ment.

In their first eetalogae, which reached our 
office a short time ago, we find the follow
ing рга*Іг*рЬ. which i. to concise end clear 
tblt w. take thi. opportunity of reproduc
ing It, u follow! : —

“In entering the field of piano manufac
turers, tr* do so onder the meet favorable 
conditions We do not ooorider ourselves 
new in the business of pieno-miking, ne we 
hare been oonetrnoring the most vital part, 
of piano, for the put thirty yeera. The ex
perience we have bad during that time with 
many of the leading m.onfactnrera in th. 
United States end Canid, ie of great im
portance to a. now, end в great eralatanee to 
n. In ooo.trncting the brat piano io A meric», 
for the pries we s.k for it. We can assure 
the publie that the Davenport * Tie icy 
piaeo ie not cheaply made, or » so-o>ll«d 
oommerdel pi.no, but ie • thoronghly well 
constructed instrument, and we take great 
pleranr. in recommending it to anyooe wish
ing firat-elau instrument, at • reasonable
prion.”

Mr. B. A. Murdoch is the agent in Chat
ham for the Davenport A Trracy piano.. 
Competent judges who have tested them ray 
that no instrumenta ever imported have 
equalled them in either quality of tone or 
«rorkmeoihip.

for Pulp Wood in large and smell quantities, to 
be delivered by

Xmas V&cation Will Begin Dec. 22.
Classes will ro-open Jan. 2nd 
with increased accommodation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 33 years experience in 
college work. Come earlj to 
secure accomodation. Business 
and Shorthand Circulars sent
to any address.

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to The Liberal Convention was held in 
Masonic Hall on the 19 b, A large number 
of representatives were present from the 
different parishes.

Mr. John Morrissy, of Newcastle, being 
appointed chairman, addressed the meeting, 
thanking all for the handsome rote given 
him, attributing his defeat to divisions 
among Liberals and want of co-operativo 
by the Northumberland Liberal Association, 
which was not organized, the officers even 
opposing him. 
the Liberals 
so that future candidates of the party would 
not be handicapped aa he had been. Resolu
tions would be offered with that end iu view. 
He contested the county as a supporter of 
the Liberal administration, and while he 
had sustained defeat he wae pleased the 
general result was so satisfactory.

Mr. George Walt submitted a resolution 
ratifying the action of the convention in 
nominating Mr. Morrissy as the Liberal 
candidate, and recommending reorganization 
of the Iiberel Association. The resolution 
waa carried unanimously.

Mr. *»V. 8. Loggie said the Liberal party 
under oblitérions to Mr. Morrissy by

D. G. SMITH.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE GO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B. C. WARMUNJELondon, Dec. 21.- Lord Kitohsper’e la
conic style of reporting petty incidents of 
the campaign I ks raids across the Orsngp 
River ie having a salatary affeet in minimi» 
ing what remains of the deplorable anil 
hopeless struggle. The publie is beginning 
to imitate hie own insensibility and to re
gard the military reverses and depredations 
of the daring raiders as matters of little 
importance. This Is a more reasonable 
habit of mind than the credulity displayed 
by alarmist and sensational papers in ac
counting for and printing elastic estimates 
of the strength of the Boer forces still in 
the field. Lord Kitchener sets the example 
of dealing with the facts as they are.

IS OFFERING
He fait it his duty to call 

together for re-orgaoizatiofi. SPECIAL BARGAINSNOTICE. ------- IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,To John M. Gel lent of the Perish of Shi 
in the Coontv of Gloucester end Province 
Brunswick end ell others whom it may concern.

Notice ia heieby given thet, under \ power of 
.c*!e contained in e certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
"bearing date the twelfth dev of May, A. D. 1893. 
made between you the said John M. Gallant of the 
one part, and William 8. Loggie, of C їжtham. in 
the County of Northumberland end Province of New 
Bi uns wick, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
hi volume 39 of the Records of the County of Glou
cester, on pages 81,82.84 and 84 and numbered 
rtaid volume : There will in pursuance of the said 
ih wer ot і ale end for the purpose of eatitfying the 
moneys secured » y the said Indenture of Mortgage, 
default having been made In payment thereof, be 
•old by Public A action, in front of the Poet Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, on Fndav the fifteenth 
day of February next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Tofi< wing lands and premises in the said mortgage 
described :

that piece or

Oddfellows Hall.

S. Ki.HR & SON.

[Several of the matters dealt with in the 
foregoing report were referred to io last 
week’s Advance, but we make room for the 
whole report as vent by Mr. Fisher, although 
it ia a little l*te in resuhiog us.]

Silverware Ss Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are find to welcome visitors, pleaied to show 
oqr goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMÜNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

Niws »i Notre- The Pope’s Mldnlzht Mo*51 In HOLIDAY GOODS!Rome, Deo. 24.—On the last night of the 
year the Pope will descend into the Basilica 
of St. Peter’s and at the stroke of midnight 
he will begin the celebration of High Mass 
and the dedication of the twentieth century 
to Jesus Christ. Extensive preparations 
have been made at the Vatican for the cere
monies, which will be very solemn and im
pressive, owing to the midnight hoar, the 
presence of the Pope in the grand basilica 
and the cortege of church dignitaries singing 
the Те Denm. Naturally everything will be 
subordinated to the condition of the Pope’s 
health, and much depends on bow he eUods 
the fatigue incident to the closing of the 
Holy Door, but he is filled with an earnest 
desire to celebrate Maes at the birth of the 
century, and hie doctors believe that hie 
wonderful will power will triumph over 
bodily fatigue.

Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent General 
of New Brnoswirir, proposed the toast 
of the “The House of Parliament** at 
the annual banquet of the Royal Scottish 
Corporation at tlie Holborn restaurant, 
Loudon. Iu the course of his speech he 
•aid ho was looking forward with con
fidence to the time when the colonies 
would be represented iu the home parlia
ment, which he thought would not lose 
by it. The colonies had the privilege of 
Empire, but they wished to bear their 
•bare of a burden which they were well 
able to bear. (Hear, hear, and a voice; 
“Aye, and ye’ve din it, too.” Cheers.)

Surveyor General Donn has purchased 
George A. Bordman’s famous collection of 
1,600 mounted birds, for the crown land 
office mneenm at Fredericton.

C. J. Milligan has assumed the duties 
of business manager of the Daily Tele- 
graph.

were
courtesy and right, and these ahonld be 
immediately accorded to him. He moved 
seconded by A. G. Wil ieton, of Hardwicke, 
that the officers of the old association be 

to avoid

NOTICE. Our stock of
Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 21,—The govern

ment of New Zealand has decided to des
patch another contingent to South Africa. X’MAS GOODS

“and known as part of the lot of land on which disunion. „ , , . .,
••Peter DeGrace reeidea, being conveyed by him to Mr. Warren C. Winalow favored the

“eight hundred and sixty seven, next conveyed by had failed to meet for three yeaiv, ana inc 
••william Taylor to Euthrope DtGrace, bj deed constitution required an annual meeting to 
••bearing date the tenth day of May In the year of elect officers, the old officers had no stand-

••Reverend Jo««pb Trnd«i by dted bmring dti. tb« nt hi« inggeition m.de more détroits. He 
••twenty-Mva.Ui dey of November In the ye.r of .cored tke old officer, for their inactivity, 
“nor Lord on. thonro.l «igtit hundred »od eighty- intim«tbd that condition, in the county

mart change end attention be given to th. 
“big date the twenty-third day or September In the voice of the people. ....
“year of our Lord one thousand ehrht hundred and Mr. James Nicol spoke approvingly of the 

taK cour., proporad. H.-.t-mingto racrifire 
“division line between the mid lot or piece o. food, something for peace and harmony.
“end land owned and occupied by the family of the і The resolution waa earned.
•iato Aiiffmtme Rubtctiead, decMMd.thrace follow • It was ,Uo provided that notice be given 
:^%.Ті?ЬмеГми,о«і, о= . и!^, 'ÏÏZlh I the old ra.oci.tion to call . mratiog of the 
••with u»e Mid hiehwey sixty-nine yards on course association within twenty days, ma notice 
“parallel with the said line aforesaid, thence earner- WM ejgaed on behalf of the convention by
• ІУ to the highway, thence toilowfo* the mid higii- f<5lowinl| committee : W. 8. Loggie,
• iîîJriTb* the*** foghwmy, Ьщ1їьвП^аг by pert George Watt, William CLff, John McAllis- 
«■ol said lot or tract of Und, olrned and occupte# by ter. A. G. Williston, r. Heooeeeey. r.

*** OUnoey,Michael Savoy,Warren C. Winslow.
The meeting was enthusiastic and har- 

ure- monious.

“All Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897. ARE HERE.Lient. Morrison of the second contingent,

«riling to th. Ottawa Citizen about the 
fighting new Belfast, South Africa, rays :

“The Bren were re angry aa hornets be
cause the bouse were being burned. During 
the afternoon they eaptored Major Bliss, of 
Ottawa, end were going to .hoot him. He 
WM rating aa galloper for the gweral eed 
l»d bis horse shot under him. However, 
after taking hi» belts and .pan, they let him 
go. After hie home wra «bot, be m for it. 
nod [.fared to ‘brad, up’ when they gallop
ed after him nod surround^ him. They
called him a----- fool and asked why he did
not lurrander. He raid that the Canadians 
were not io the ‘hand, np’ boaioara.

Major Blue is a woof the lrte Chra.
Biira, of Kiaderieton. Major BUm is 
tied to e daughter of Hon. John Ojatigan,

Mr. John Taylor, merchant of Kings- --------
ton, Kent connty, died Friday afternoon. Ottawa, Dec. 23.—A despatch from the 
Deceased had been in failing health for colonial wetetery state, that the impwiri В. B. BMrakin end wife, R. Robertson nod

The property to the amount of Five Hnndred 
(toilers of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere. Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property in the perish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of Owe 
Hudred dolurs for each iniaor child wholly supper • 
ed by her. If she he* no property in trie perlah 
where she resides, then such exemption shell be 
allowed in the place where each property ii situât - 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Our lines of these goods 
this year are

Even Finer Than Last.
Every article ia carefully 

«elected and .11 are k.ni« in 
their ol»»«.

Maritime Agriculturists Zatwtsiaid 
by Sea Sydney FUber SAM. THOMPSON.

Sec.-Tress. Co. Northd THE РЕН.РПМ FQS
Warts ere UnsightlyOttawa, Dee. 17.—Hon Sydney Fisher, 

miaister of agriculture, entertained to Inn- 
obeoo to-day a number of maritime pros, 
low reprereetetiee», who ere here on their 

home from the fat cattle show at 
They visited the experimental

Are certiioly finer and richer 
than ever shown here.

That is th. reason no one is demon ring for 
S few more warts—make them faehon.bl. DERAVIN & CO.and a remedy to grow warte would quickly 
be made a financial inooera. Yes. Putnam’.' COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Corn and Wart Extractor removes them,

NOW SHOWING AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B,

« the said Peter DeGrace, and northerly by 
• owned and occupied by the family uf tbe Ute 
«•Augustine RobiuhttUd and containing whs 
-quantity of may tie found by actual 
“ment within the said boundaries.”

Turn Cash.
LMied et Chatham N. В this Mh November A.D.L way 

Guelph, 
farm along with the mloieter.

Th. party included the fallowing : Метан.
\\ st. кітта, w. x.

Gable Address: Deraviu 
HON OKIUYIR, Ooaiular Agsntfor francs.

works quickly end without paiu-rany drug- j 
gist will tell you more about this remedy. . 
Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham,

No good purpose can be served by de
ception. It is well known in Northum
berland that Mr. Morrissy was not the1O00.

W. S. LOGO IF, Mortcragee.

- A>V., Z --w V .
>

<4> ! »
і

1



J. В. Snowballonr other returned heroes, and the pleasure M .yor Loggie with Private Ward be і ’e 
the pert taken by them m winning honors him, t ther South African veteran», Meetre. 
for the Dominion gave toth«ir fellow-eiti- Monroe, DoyL and McCallnm following in

Teams next in

8#â-Slck*iw, ЇГайІб» Вгturned, From South Africa.This Paper j! Farm Journal | 
One Year, j nearly 5 Years1 nod maladies of thia type yield quickly to 

the almost magical power of Nerviline, and 
if yon suffer periodically from any of these 
troubles,just keep Nerviline at hand. A 
few drops in sweetened water will give al
most instant relief and in the course of half 

hour the core is completed. Your money 
beck if you do aot find it so. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

The steamer L «ке Champlain, haring on 
board 14 officers and 250 non-commissioned 
officers and men of the Royal Canadian In
fantry from South Africa arrired at Halifax 
at half paat two o’clock on Sunday morning, 
and just twelve hours after those of the 
force who were bound for pointa along the 
1. C. R. and further west left the etation in 
that city for their several destinations.

Col. Otter, who was in command, ae well 
as all under him, looked in beet of condition 
save one, Sergt. Sh reeves, of Quebec, wound
ed in the shoulder and hardly yet recovered.

“Have yon a message for the people of 
Canada,” was the question the reporter 
aaked Col. Otter afeer the Laks Champlain 
had been safely moored.

The Colonel is modesty itself, and all he 
said in reply was ; ••We all feel the kiod- 
nees of everyone in sending eo many com
forts. We can never forget the people's 
good cess and their sympathy1 We did not 
get all that was sent ns ; it was impossible 
that we should. What we did receive gave 
us the greatest posaible satisfaction. We 
thank the people of Canada.”

Arrangements were made by Premier 
Tweedie for tews of the probable time of the 
special train’s arrival at Newcastle to be 
made known, for Private Ward, of 
Chatham, was amongst the home-coming 
heroes and many wanted to meet him and 
also to see the officers of the regiment, so 
many of whom were known here.

The time of the coming of the tram being 
known on Sunday evening, about 9 o’clock, 
about every team in Chatham wasjequtaitioo- 
ed or comandeered and enthusiastic parties 
started for Newcastle. Amongst those who 
went were Premier Tweedie, His Worship 
Mayor Ligg>, Major Murray, Aid. Watt 
and Burr, R. A. Lawlor, C. A. C. Bruce,

na. : _-v I Senator Snowball’s sleigh.
Cel.Otter replied briefly, as ; order contained Mejoia Muiray and Bax'.er

beieg: hurried off. He gave moch credit to and Capt. Be a kotz'e, the aldermen of tie 
the .Sew Bronewickers for their splendid town, Major Mal.by sod other officers and 
fighting and said that, under the leadership men of the Newcastle Battery and citizens 
of CapS.„Maodonoell, they were the tiret in generally with S\ Michael’s Band shoot 
Crooje'e trenches and the first in the capture midway in the procession of abont one 
of hia laager at Pasrdeberg. hundred jteams. The route of the proce>

Th# train left amid greit cheering, and sion was a’oog Water and up John street to 
then the procession, led by the Mayor’s Wellington, thence down Hill and op Water 
carriage, jo which wasPtіvate Ward, etatted to Henderson and along Wellington and 
foe Chatham, where they were met by the down Cunard past the residence of Ward’s 
Ciliaeoa’Band, which playing “Soldiers of mother and thence down Water to the 
the Queen” escorted Ward to his home, 
where itde needlesa to ssy the warmest 
welcome.greeting of all was given to him by 
hia mother and sisters, hi other and other 
relative?. After that, othei f iends welcom
ed him, and the people who Lad assembled 
in the street in front, of the house cheered 
him heartily. Then the band played ‘'Home 
Again”, and “God Save the Queen” and 
the crpîrd dispersed.

Ou .Monday, Chatham was decorated with 
banting and flags everywhere. Streamers 
and feslnons and strings of fltgs were across 
Water, and some other streets, the houses, 
stores sad offices were decorated and the 
embleup of welcome were 
Ward, was lionised wherever he appeared, 
and the're were many comments on his flue 
soldier|y appearance and modest demeanor.

PAY UP AMD GET MTU PAPERS AT 
PUCE IF DIE.

We want to get 600 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, end are going to do it 
if we can ; we tKerefbrt continue our or- 
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and M of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904, both for 91.00 paid in 
•demies. And we make the same offer to 
mil old subscribers who will pay off arrear
ages and от year in advance.

Pmsntstion to Bsv. Z>. gcndcraon.
Rev. D. Henderson since his arrival in 

Chatham has ceased not to receive strong 
irsooesof his work being much appreciat

ed by 8t* Andrew’* Church of which he 
became pastor, several years ago.

The Trustees of <the church waited upon 
him on Cbriatmes eve and presented him 
with a beautiful enamiled marble dock as a 
xmas gift and a token of the esteem in 
which he is held by hi* congregation. Mr. 
A. A. Anderson, chairman of St. Andrews 
Trustees Board, made the presentation.

N W FALL GOODS NOW
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Town Hall.
There was great cheering ae the Mayor 

and Pl W»rd left their sleigh and entered 
the Hall. They soon reappeared on the 
biljony, accompanied by Çjpt. Mac
kenzie. There was now more cheering from 
the biggest and hist спмчі that ever assem* 
bled in Chatham on any occasion.

Mayor Loggie said it pleased him to be 
prêtent to welcome Ward home from South 
Africa and to thsuk the citizens for 
turning oat.in such large numbers to j ііп in 
the welcome. Chatham wai proud of the 
p rt her beys had taken in the defense of 
theEmp ein South Africa and of that 
taken by Ward, one of the working boys if 
the town and a member of the town band.

§рігшШ and the $odh 
jWww, etc.

“H. Don't Travel Moch”—the geotie- 
who nid At Teesdey’e oitisaos' meeting 

that monument, ere erected only for dead 
peopl,. He had tomhetonee in hie mind.

ЩІАі —
Eveet one should remember that by the 

lorn of health, enjoyment end heppineee elro 
me lost forever. Check the «lightest oongh 
Or oold by neiag Adamson1» Botanic Cough 
Balaam, According to directions printed upon 
the laDel of the bottle. 26». ell druggists.

Те 0« Bidders-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous renders if they will enable ns to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends rosy be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
p person at the office or writing to us abont 
it Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
•imply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who would like ^see refer
ence to them in the paper, hit he ve omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell ns year 
local news.

It piiys to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, tare you tried them ?

everywhere.
He was glad also to see others of xhe men 
who had gone from Chatham and the 
county to the war present and be еьteemed 
it a great privilege and high h-moi as mayor, 

Мам: L iggie p ended at a citiz ns’ to welcome Ward home. He then read the 
meeting ihat was held in Chatham Tawn following address.
hall «auMonday -afternoon to consider the To Private Robert Ward, R. R. G /. la!* 
bbt mSe efpebSely recognising the service un?*** «rrée m South Africa.
of OUI. 'men who hsd participe ted in the .j>»« Sin : Representing a. we do the 

rr s. .« cibzsns of your native town, we, the .Mayor
South African campaign. His worship said snd Tvwn Council of the Town of Chatham, 
a banquet to be participated in by several greit you upon your return from thз seat of 
hundred citiseneand a presentation of medals war, and detire to convey to you an exp es 
to esob of th. men, hsd been ,a,bed of. bLY in'X

breasts of your fel'ow townsmen.
The Canadian Regimei t of which you 

formed * part has rendered conspicuous and 
commendable a rvice to the E cpir^,—no 
less in the per l rus inarch, with invuffi: eat 
supplie», than in the excitement and dai g r 
of the tiring line,—and the name < f toe 
Canadian lufantry has been placed h'gh on 
the roll of famous defenders of the Q іееп 
and Empire.

Pioceeding to the seat cf war wi hout any 
eepecitl training for the arduons tin iew 
which it was called upon to execute, the 
Royal Canadian lufantry, by its chee.ful 
alacrity in performing tasks not usually 
understood by soldier* of its class, by its 
unmurmuring obedience and wilting response 
to all orders, by its fortitude and endurame 
at tun^e of great privation as well as by 
undaunted br»very and соЛ heroism at 
times of actual conflict, h= s won the plaudits 
of the world and elicited encomiums from 
the finest soldiery of the British Empire.

As a nuit of that great representative 
regiment and a'so aa a cit ziti, wc tender to 
you a hearty welcome to your native town, 
and trust that the exp rienoes gained by yon 
in the South African campaign may be bene
ficial to you in your after life. We oemmend 
your patriotism, we admire your z^al, aod 
hope the young men cf Canada may emulate 
your loyal an<j courageous exam^ls.

Wherever the names of Paardeberg, 
Cron je’a laager or Pretoria are mentioned, 
there the name of the R yal Ciuadi«n In
fantry Will al.o bj renumbered, and there, 
also, among your friends and ft low citizens, 
the name of Robert Weid u ill be spoken in 
terms of admiration and lespect.

Extending to you the season's greeting, 
and with the hope th it your future career 
will be most successful, I subscribe myself, 
on behalf of the Town cf Chatham,

W. S. Logoi*. Mayor.

.

- *
Desicated Cut Wheat,

_____ Jewel Gritz,
Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

To Get Тнете Muscle dp The msaage* 
of M autrui has mad.ment of the Baek 

application to the Moetre.1 Amateur Athletic 
Aeeocietioe 6r edmieeioo to rn.mbw.hip of 
that old eatebliahod athletic association of

À ■:

eeveoty-aevea members of the bank staff.
These will eo*t the bank ah jut 9780.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

Killed et Loos : — Friday afternoon, 
while working on a landing in Augustin 
Boy’s lumber camp on the Mill Stream, 
aboet twelve mile* from Bathurst, Alfonae 
Boy wa* instantly killed by a number of 
loge falling on him, caused by the breaking 
of a skid. Deceased was 18 years of age, 
unmarried and was a son of John Roy, 
botcher, of Nigadoo Settlement.

Good vo* a 7-Months:—Mr.Thos. Cornish, 
who has seen some records published in 
some of the papers of the weights of pigs 
killed here snd elsewhere, seye that none of 
them ere equal to one be killed only a few 
days since. It was seven months old sod 
weighed 298 Ibi. when dressed. We have 
no doubt that a lees conscientious man would 
have reported it at 300 lbs.

Whatever the meeting suggests 1, bow ever, 
wjuld be carried out.

On motion of Mr. F. E. Ne*l<%- Mayor 
L -ggis was made chairman of the meeting 
and Town Cleik G«yaor was app »iuted 
secretary.

The matter of what was best to be done 
was then discussed st considerable length.

R. A. Lawlor said there were two views as 
to the way in which suitable souvenirs might 
be provided—one was whether it ahonld be 
done by Chatham fur its men alone or joint 
ly by Мір Towns of Chatham aod Newcastle 
and the-muoioipality for all the men who 
went from the county. It was suggested 
that Chatham and Newcastle might give 
SlOÛLeacb and the county $200. Personally, 
he thought the county should do something.
In this way it would come from the whole 
people. A dinner would do no good and 
the money it would cost could be better 
•pent ia some other way to more advantage.
Medals, if given in this way, could not te 
ecogniscd by military authority, but they 

would be none the lees valuable as heirlooms 
in the men’s families.

Aid. Watt favored Chitham doing some
thing for its own men tint snd afterwards 
assisting in any general county movement.

Dr. J. B. Benson spoke on the same lines.
He was for honoiing the Chath im men first.

Police M< gistrate Connors spoke on the 
same lines *nd favored giving the four 
Chitham men gold medal».

Mr. Neale would not favor a dinner.
Watches for the men had been suggested, 
bnt he thought medals that would cost abont 
$25 each snd $25 in cash to each mao, in addi 
tion to the medals, would be about right.

Dr^Benson said it would be expensive to 
get up the dit a for med Ле.

Aid. Burr favored looking after the Clut- 
hsm |isn first. He did not ftvor a banquet.

W^ yinslow Aaked : Why not present 
thÈm&g with money—earb/aod'let them do 
sa th?y pleased with-it.

D.$. Smith suggested the erection of a 
drlukiog fountain, or a monument in the 
Pnblio Square, on which the men’* names 
might be placed as tho»e of Chatham soldiers 
who farticipated in the South African war.
He said that form of memento would be 
more lasting than any other proposed, and 
serve to remind not only the relatives of 
the men, but citizens generally hereafter of 
their heroism.

Robert Murray opposed this ides snd said 
monuments were erected only for dead 
people.

Alex. Rubinsoo favored the presentation 
of watches snd moved that $250 be appropri
ated by the Town Counc 1 to procure one 
each for Chatham’s rt turning South African 
soldiers.

Col. MoCulley, being asked by the chair
man to c xpre#a hie view», said that he was 
hardly in a disinterested position, having a 
son aa one of the Chatham returning soldier*.
He Would assist In whatever was determined 
upon aa beet to be done.

Mr. Neale eeoonded Mr. Robinson'* resol- 
vtion and euggeated that pictures also of 
the men be taken and hung in the Town ! Regimeut.
Conn cl Chamber. Three cheers again rolled out and the

There was some discussion over the fact ; celebration closed by the bands playing 
that some of the men had already been pre- “Auld Ling Syne” and “The Queen.” 
seated with watches and it was tinsl-

;

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,

PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
SALMON

\

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.SpecialЖ

Miramichi Marble Works -.—Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work snd avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coining one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones snd tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest design* and 
worked from the best material the market

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28, 1900,
1
Hf CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.MITTS CLOVESШ-

1900—1.

MUFFS CAPS |^JSIU further notice, train* will rtn on the above Rallwty, daily (8und»y* excepted) as

Connecting with LO.S.

o-oiisra- NORTH.

!).30p. m
son 9.50 * m
Chatham June., KUO "

“ “ 10.30 "

«III AT III*can produce. Call and get onr price*. 
They ere right.

Setwom rrelerleton, Chitham and 
LogglevUle.RUFFSTAMSJohn H. Lawlor * Co.

FOB FREDERICTON 
(road up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(re ul down)І Mixed

1.20 p m. 
140 " 
2.00 “ 
2.26 “ 
2.45 '•
3 06 “

------for------ Iv. Chatham,S. 3. Xmas Service:—A very interett ng 
Children’* Xmas service wa* held in St. 
Andrew’* church lest Sundry afternoon. 
Mayor Loggie, Soptdt. of the School pre
sided. The programme was well arranged 
and consisted of sacred music, led by St. 
Andrew’* orgaoiet, Мім E-igar, reci:ation* 
nod dialogue* by the scholars, and an 
address by the Pastor. Many of Ihe con
gregation and others were present, snd were 
glad they attended.

CAPESmm NelExpress
.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 4 20
.... ..Gibson.. ..12 67 4 17
.. Marysville,.. 12 41pm 405 
.. Crow Creek, ..11 30 
.. Boiestown,

Doakt-iwi 
... Blickvtll 

jy j Chatham J 
.... Nelsm 
.... Chatham..
.. LogglevUle .

The above Table Is made np on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, Upper Black ville, BUsefleld 
Carrol's, McXamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZlouviUe, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauler’s Siding, Penniac.

FreightFreight Express 
6 0)am 
6 Ю

lr.
Lv.
No! 10 60 “ 

1110 “Ar. Chatham,X’MAS. 88 60SACQUES AND COATS 2 008 80 4
' 10 80 lv 

10 25: • T.
10 00
10 2n
11 V. 6
11 20 0
12 55 pm

12 35 pm
OOINa 80T7T

Exfrm*. Mixed
5 50 a. m. 11.00 a. m. 
6.10 “ 11.20 " 

11.40 “ 
12.05 p.m. 
12.26 “ 
12.43 “

25
» і ar 11 2)
И,... 8 2'» 9 40

L 17 .'5 lv 8 10
®*-T 0 55 ar 7 20

... 6 33 7 00
. 0 15

. 5 50 a m 0 00 a m Ar.

v 119 35
Chatham, Christmas Day, 1900.
As he concluded the reading, the mtycr 

gave Ward the hand of welcome, the crowd 
cheered and both bin !* played “Ho’e a 
jolly good Fellow.”

Private Ward made an excellent reply. 
Amongst other things be referred to the 
reception the regiment had met with in 
England and said that during tho fi.nrteeo 
month* hi had been absent he had been in 
many novel position*. In Southampton 
there were good ciouds snd 'hit wiloinie 
they received was one not cosily forgotten 
snd in other places Ihtir receptima 
very enthusiastic. But, of all, 
gratifying as this in his own town of Chat- 
ham, by the people he knew so well, ai.d he 
thanked them all very much [c іеегь]. They 
made him fetl at home sometime!—«1-

4 Jhatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. « “
Nelsen- 

Ohatbam

2 10
6.30 "2 49 8

3 05 7. 30 “ 
.30 “G 403 40

4 00 ar 9 8.10 “

These Editions hare already been print
ed of B’ggle Hone Book, so announcement 
of which will be found in our advertising 
column*. This little book which ia crammed 
full of information on the horse, cost* bat 
SOcent*, yet we are free to say it hae as 
much boiled-down information for busy 
people as books costing ten time* as mneh. 
Pat it in the hand* of yonr boys and girls 
and get the hired man a copy. 50 cents by 
mail; address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin
son Co., Philadelphia.

6і

\ me Express Trains on I. C. R. going no 
from M iutre.il runs Monday morning* but not Su

rth rut through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
uJiy mornings.

Maritl
Express

CONNECTIONS are m&ileat Chirtham Junction with^the^1^ C. RAILWAY
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lnthe^upper provinces and ' with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmuudstou 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Btige for Stanley.

none was so TIIOS. UOBKN, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager
Men’s Mocha, Kid and Leather lined Glove* and Mitts. 
Hudson Bsy Overcoats, fur lined.
Men’* Fritza Ulsters, from $4.50.
Men’* Black Reaver Overcoats, from $5.50.
Men a Serge Sait*, from $4.00.
Men’* Tweed Suite, from $4 50.
Men’* Tweed Pants, from $1.00.
Men’s Tiger Brand and Turnbull’* Underwear, 20 % discount. 
Special line of Samson Brace». 40c. for 25j.
Men’s Mufflers, Neckties, Collars, Shirts, Cuffs, Umbiellae, 

Init-al Silk Hsodkerchiefe.

Established 1866.ІН Westmorland A Fredericton special 
•aye Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Marysville, N. B, 
Secretary of the Board of Health, was yes
terday afternoon notified that six cates of 
•opposed small-pox were discovered at Port 
Elgin, Westermorland county. Dr. Fisher 
left last evening for Port Elgin and will 
have the patients properly quartered and 
otherwise cared for.

Dr. Fisher hae since found that there are 
more than fifty oaeee.

though he didn't feel at horns j ist now— 
[laughter] as he was h*nlly accustomed to 
this kind of thing. He coull otly thank 
the mayor and everybody very riaoerely 
[cheers] and now he would a k the n to gi c 
three cheeie for the Q ieen.

It is needles* to ssy that th-y weri given 
hesitily. Then the bands played 

a as more

DUNLAP liOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

----- -A.IN 3D-----
20% discount on Ladies* 

Underwear.

20% discount on our New 
Stock of Wrappers.

Special line of Black Wool 
Overstocking», 25o. pair.

5 lb*. Grey Wool Blanket*, 
$1.50 per pair.

White Wool Blanket* from 
$2.00 to 10.00 pair.

most
"God Save the Queen” and there150 Pairs Women’s fine Don- 

go la Kid Boots, doulile sole 
and patent tip, $1.75 for $1.50.

Men’s, Women’* and Child
ren’* Robber* end Overshoes.

Ladies’ Black Dress Canad
ian Homespun, 35c. yd.

Ladies’ KidGlovie, 15% to 
30 % lets than regular prices.

OBKTLBMSH'S OUTFX TBB3

AMHERST.
N. S.

cheering.
Private Ward, *• eoon as he coni 1 be 

heard again, referred to the individual a* 
the unit of the regiment and said no man 
who had aerved with the regiment to which 
be belonged could fail to remember it on an 
oocation of this kind, aod he asked th ni to 
give three cheer* діог the Royal Canadian

St. Andrew’s Chürch î—The services in 
St. Andrew’* Church last Sunday were in 
keeping with the spirit of the season. A 
Christmas sermon was preeched by the 
pastor, Rev. D. Henderson, in the forenoon 
and the Progress of the 19th Century re
viewed at the evening service. The choir, | 
composed of teventeen or eighteen voices, j 
gave X’mas music and sang finely—their | 
rendering of "Hark ! the hearald Angles 
ting” being particularly captivating. Mr. 
Henderson is to oootinue his review of the 
19th canter y next Sunday.

rrles one of the finest selection* of Cloths looln \\а% all the different makes suitable tor 
staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing fiom 

rior tone and fluiati. All inspeotior of the samples will convince you that

This fl
ra-'.e. Their cu 

his establishment has a вире 
the prices are right.

i ton andfine t

FARM HELP.Seven Pieces of Heavy Silk Cord, assorted colors, for Fancy Cushions, Cushion Covers and Stamped Linen. 
Mitts in Leather. Rubber, Kid, Doeskin and Woollen.
A special line of Dark Prints to clear at 10c. per yard. ed of Farm Help should 

nn at St. John, as a 
young men who have lately arrived from Great 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give clses ef help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period 
ployment to right man, etc.

Anyone In ne 
Hno. A. T. Du:

L apply to 
number of

ly agreed to vary Mr. Robinson's resolu
tion, so that it fsvoted the expenditure of 1 
about $300 to be spent in the Town Council’s | 

discretion in procuring suitable souvenirs to 
be presented to Messrs. W’ard, Morrison,
McColley and Munroe. The resolution in 
this iorm was adopted.

It was also understood that the men’s 
photographs were to be taken and placed in 
the Council Chamber.

It was next decided that on Christmas 
afternoon there would be a parade in honor 
of Corporal Robert Ward. In reply to Mr.
Neall; wh* asked who would pay the band, 
the Mayor said that the Citisens’ band made 
no charge for playing on snch occasions.

A$V. Maker‘«aid that Sk Michael’s band 
woulflLsiso torn oat and give ite services flee 
in kpgor of Werd.

KVA. Lawlor, who suggested that the 
prooaieioo form st the Town Hall st 8 p. m ,
wa*,: together with Lt-Col. McCnlley, ap* The annual meeting of the stockholder < 
pointed to get ep so .ddreii to be prorated °.Сп«п-,‘‘а.’о! 1ml, »t
to Corporal Ward by the Mayor at the close 2.30 o’clock p. m. in the Committee Room of the 
. .V . , . . . Town Hall, Chatham, N. B.

of the proceseiou * march on Christmas day. Dated at Chatham, N B. this twenty fourth day
Adjourned of December, A. D. 1900.

■ J woee. J. P. BURCHILT,
---------- President

W. S. LOGGIE OO. Limited. MAEEIED. ilk Дк£->,□

•чУ®-
On 19th Instant, at the residence of the 1 ride’s 

parents, by the Rev. W. C. Mathewa, Mr. Jmiea 
ferl Wright Lobban to Miss Mary C. fon th 
daughter of Mr. Henry BurbrHge, all of Chatham.

Chatham, N, B„ 11th Dec., 1900.Вже. T. Allen Hobkn Rer. T. Allen 
Hobtn, Gibeon, MB of the enperintendent of 
the Canada Eiatern Railway, wa. recently 
ordsinad at Milwaukee and bu seenmed the 
рмrotate of the First Baptiet church in that 
city. Mr. Hoben i. a graduate of the 
Uuireraity of New Brunswick and mb» 
qoeutly took the M. A. degree at the him Presentation to Rev Father Bahineau 
institution.
Theological Seminary, attaining di.tingoi.h- 
•d honor, in hi. .Indie.. Milwaukee paper. 
mir‘:— *L-* 1— engaged to be married 
to a daughter of Mr. E. J. Lindsey, a 
prominent member of hie church.

Moose AND Caribou Dr. and Mrs.
Wheeler of New York, who were guided by 
Benry Braithwaite on a three week.’ hunt
ing trip over the gronode between the 
Tobiqne end Southwest Miremichi, took 
laet Saturday’» Cen.de Eeatern expree. at 
Doektown for Fredericton. They bed with 
thM. оце moose end one cariboo bead—both 
good epecimen*. Th. moo* wa. pertieol.r- 
ly noticeable. It ni evidently and old 
ball. The horns had little or no palm, and 
were gnarly in form, with many branche».

Dr. Whwler who h* .ever banted in 
New Brunswick before, expressed hinuelf 
u much pleased with the game resonre* of 
the ooeotry end will com. again to repeat 
hie good Inch.

Personal :—Mu. Raa Muirheatl i. home 
again from Bo.ton, where the hie been tak
ing • cour* in elocution.

Mr. W. B. Snd Mi* Lillie Snowball end 
Mr. Fred. Dyke, who were peuengera by 
the Tnnkien from Relrfex, »rri«d in 
England on Saturday laet.

Mr. Jemee Waddleton, who hae been fore- 
m.n of the ADV.trСЖ office for «verel year., 
a., aerated hie connection with it for the 
purpose of takiog ip newspaper work in 
New York. He ia we'l equipped for it and 
will eo doe be enoeeed, * many other Ad- 
TAjrcl graduates hare done. Be bee th в

jrish* of all the ttaff end many other edgement that hie eo.rgetio endeavor* in the 
Chatham friend» for eoooees in the new field, interests of the brenoh were hiehly eppreoi- 
He is it-in the Advancs Office by eted by themembers. Mr. Philip Arraeeu 
Mr De Witt Defy, late of Moncton. reed .n addrwe, to which Father Babinean

\NOTICE.
^dmtwmeu to. Any pen n trespassing on my lot number nine 

on block five, Bath bogue River, will be dealt with 
as the law dhec s.

GEORGE JOHNSTON. A VALUABLE ASSET.Oct 12th 1900.Board of Trade.respon ded in well chosen word*, expressing 
hi* deep gratitude for their kindness to him 
on all occasions.

A. «S. U.lock F. E. Neale, R. A. Snowball,
Fred Tweedie, the Advance representative 
and othtn. At Newcastle station were 
Major Maltby, Collector Park, Lt. Sergeant 
•nd many others of the town, fo-ming" 
a large crowd.

About midn-ght the train arrived and 
there wse great cheering. As soon ae 
Private Ward appeared he wa* seised and 
held aloft on the shoulders of enthosisstie 
Chatham admirers snd borne to Ms yor 
Loggie’* carriage.

In the absence of s call at the officers’ car of 
the Mayors of Chatham or Newcietie,
Premier Tweedie, socompsnied by Messrs.
Brace, Msltby, J. R. Lvwlor, Sergeant,
Neale snd others paid their respects to Col.
Otter and bis staff, which included snob old 
friends ss Lt. C->l. Buchan, Capt. Mao- 
donnell and Capt. Carpenter. There were 
also on board Messrs. Ltmbkin aod Kelly 
of the I. C. R. stiff, who were looking after 
the comfort of the officers and men of the 
returning contingent. Before continuing 
the journey northward the train was moved 
forward until the rear oar was at the station 
platform,where it was stopped, and Premier 
Tweedie, addressing Col.Otter, and in behalf 
of the people of the Province, welcomed 
the officers and men of the first contingent 
back from South Afrios, where they bad 
eo gallantly assisted in maintaining the 
prestige of British arms and in winning 
for themselves a reputation as good 
and brave soldiers, the equal of any in the 
Empire. He said they all felt a pride in the 
honors won by end accorded to the men 
under Col. Otter’e command snd valued the 
service which they hsd done for Canada— 
not merely in the field, but in directing at-
teotioo to the rightful and important pl*. Ikts .lgnatnr, ii on every boa of the genuine 
to which Canada belong, in th. Empire. He j Ijrefivf ВіЧМП0Ч}Ш1ІІ№ Table* 
referred, in warm term* to pte Ward end ' the remedy that ..... . nM ta

He then attended Newton
Men of ability and character show 

their individuality in their clothe*.

Onr suits give them that fashionable 
and substantial quality eo much 
desired.

Your order left with us insure* you a 
made-right euit.

We have the very lateet, nobbiest ancl 
moet serviceable line of

The annual meeting of the Ch-tthim B-*rd of 
Trade will be held lu the Town Hall on Tuesday 
Evening Jan. 8th 19Л at 8'olock. 

by order
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE Sec’y 

Chatham N. B. Dec. 2dtb, 1900.

Second Glass Teacher 
Wanted

Tracadie, N. B., Dec. 17.—Rev. J. A. 
Babinean, pariah prieet of this pariah, left 
to-day with the intention of spending the 
winter months in the Southern States. H > 
is to enjoy a few months of well-earned rest, 
•nd he hopes that under tho sunny skies of 
Georgia he will be restored to his wonted 
health and strength. Although his absence 
is not to be of long dnration, his parishioner* 
feel hi* departure keenly, ae they are losing 
a true father and pastor. The Sunday previ 
one to bis departure, Mr. Tranquil Basque, 
in the name of all, read a well worded and 
feeling address, embodying the loyal senti
ments of the people, their heartfelt wishes 
that hie journey would be • safe one, and 
their prayers that he would return to them 
restored to complete health and vigor. A 
purse of two hundred aod twenty-five dollars 
wa* presented. Father Babinean made a 
touching reply. Their gift wa* an incontro
vertible proof of their goodness of he irt, he 
•aid, and he thanked them warmly. After 
thirty years of labor among them he was 
happy to know that hie ’endeavors in behalf 
of the parish were so well appreciated by 
everyone in th» place. Referring to the 
good accomplished he paid a glowing tribute 
to Dr. Smith, the medical adviser of the 
Lazaretto, and to Mr. Foeter, whose mills 
and factorise were a source of great good to 
all the parish.

TO CUBE ▲ COL® IN ОЛЕ DAT
j e Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug

gist* refond the money if it fails to cure, 25c. 
È. W. Grove’s signature Ison each box.

Tak
For district No. 1, Parish of Hardwicke, County 

of Northumberlat l ; must have experience. Apply 
stating salary to

ЛАМВ-1 NASH, Recretsry,
Branslleld P. <).

Stockholders’ Meeting.!
$

held
Carling. Overcoat Goods

rt
The match. Married ve. Single, ie not yet 

finished by the Chatham curler*, owing to 
soft weather on some of the evening* set 
apart for play. Tne results by ranks eo far, 
are:

in the market and these await your 
inspection. Overcoats, $15.00,up ; Suit», 
$14.00, up ; Pant*, $4.00, up ; Working 
Pante, $2.00, up.

à

Christmas afternoon was a favoisble time 
for the citizms’ celebration in honor of 
Corporal Ward. The weather was fair, the 
teraperatare mild and it wa* the great holi
day of the year. Ae three o’clock approach- 0®^°“ ^ 
ed, Water street in the vicinity of the town , tile snauti

SOUTH WEST BOOM 00. W. L.T. WELDONCHRISTMAS AMD 
NEW YEARS

Houdat Excursions !

SINGLE.MARRIED.

G Watt,
Alex. Brown,
J. R. Liwlor "
E. Johnson 
8. B. Heckbert11 3 A. S. Uilock,
Alex. Burr 
R. Murray

annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Company, will be held at the Secretary’* 

on Thursd ay 10th day of Jaonary next, at 2 
. lor the purpose of choosing directors, 
ng year, and transacting such other

hall wae crowded with people of all ages and bt^e,dlr2ctors1«dlll meat in the same place to audit 
classée. They numbered thousand*. The \ the Treasurer’s acoounte and wind up the business
...t auemblage that lined the gaily deoorat- ,ortb* ymr ALIAS RITCHIE.

President.

The MERCHANT TAILOR.•kip, 11 C. P. Hickey, ekip, 13 
i. " 11 Arch Snowbill " 5

, do. do. for 
5 W. McLichlan, " 18 

" 14 Jas. Mclntoeh, " 12
INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK“ 4
" 10 A. Johnson, “ 18
" 14 J. McIntosh “ For Boston.ed streets, the two bands with their martial 

muaio and the hundreds of eleighe that 
moved along preparatory to the start of the 
prooeeeinn, presented s very animated scene. 
It, seemed ae if every horse and sleigh in 
town and the country for miles around was 
ont.

10 Newcastle, Dec. 21st. 1900.for Between Stations Montreel snd East

One First Class Fare For 
Round Trip.
Going on December 21 et to January 
let, 1901. Return good until Jan. 
4th, 1901.

R. A. Lawlor’* rink played three end» 
with that of M. S. Hocken and made 
5, to 0 for the latter. These rink* are yet 
to finish a 15 end game. The score now 
etaode, married, 73 ; single 80, but "there’s 
life in the old dogs yet.”

•3 80 WINTER RATE. S3 50.

BUILDING STONE. / 1UMMENC1NU HOV.fmr 
vv the Steamers of this 

leave St. 
stport.Lubec, 
and Boston

GENERAL
PUBLIC

Company will 
John for East!
Portland
every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 7.30 
o’clock, standard.

Returning, leaves 
ton eveiy Monday and 
Thursday morning at 
8 15 a. m ; /

The Citiien.s Bend led in Mr. R. A. 
Snowball’s four horse band sleigh, driven by 
thist gentleman in person. Next cams

to furnleh stone forae subscriber Is prepared 
ding and other purposes.

Apply to

Th
bull piesentation of certificates, go

ing Dec. 8th to 31st, 1900. Return 
good until Jan. Siet, 1901.

SCHOOLS AND On 
COLLEGESf L J. TWEEDIEPlay for the Tweedie med*l ie now on, the 

■kips whose rinks are against each other in 
the first series are

or the office of L. J. Tweedie. Roe-
Branch 276 of the C. M. B. A., of which 

Father Babinean ie the president, did not 
allow the occasion to pass unnoticed. A 
complimentary supper was tendered him in 
the rooms of the branch as a feeble aeknowl-

to points west of 
A. J. Heath, D.P.A.,

and limits 
write

For ra tes, dates 
Montreal, see Agents or 
C. P. R., St. John, N. U.

TO BOSTON AND RETURN VIA ALL-RAIL 
FROM 8T. JOHN, 110.60

Going Dec. 20th to 31st Return thirty days from 
starting day.

m WANTED.Elwa-tl John «ton Plays C. P. Hickey. 
A. S. Ullock2 ii
VV. B. Snowball 
R. A. Lawlor н
H. McKeudy h
M. 8. Hocken h
W. H. MacLschUn n 
Alex. Burr

G. Watt.
S. B. Heckbert. 
Alex. Brown. 
Arthur Johnston. 
J. R. Lawl.tr 
Geo. Hildebrand. 

h R. Murray.
W. J. Connors (Bye)

Stations,Through Tickets on eUe at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

P«*tengere arrivlugjn St. John In the eveninr 
can go dlifct to theeteamer and take Cabin Berth 
or 8tateroo:n for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket

used between 1840 and 1870;worth moht on euvefopes. Also old Blue Dlsbee, 
old China, Braee Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, end old Mab"gany Furniture. Address

m-
A. J. HEATH,

D. P. A., C. P. R.,
St. John, N. В

■ W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John. N. B.
WILLIAM 0. LEE. Agent,

ht. John, N B.tv l

■

■
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VV}

Death of Bark Archibald Baq-
The chronicle of the years’ deaths in 

Northumberland includes that of Burk Archi
bald, of Doaktown, one of the oldest resi. 
debits of the Miramichi. He died on Thors- 
day laat, at his home, st the sge of 80 years. 
He came to Northumberland from Nova 
Scotia, a young man, and engaged ae a 
teacher, afterwards going aoeeessfnlly into 
the lumber business, from which he retired 
severs! years ago. He was deservedly re
spected in the community. He was an act
ing justice of the peace for many years and 
prominent in the Baptist church. He leaves 
a widow, one eon and four daughter*. One 
of hie daughter*, now deceased, wa* the 
wife of the late John Haviland, of Chatham, 
and mother of Messrs. J. Arch, and Dooglaa 
HaviUnd.

The feoeral took place last Saturday and 
wae very largely attended. The service* at 
the house and grave were by Rev.Mr. King, 
and the interment wae in the Baptist church 
graveyard, Doaktown.

Bronchitic Asthma Onrcd-
Kingston, Oot.,—For ten years I have 

been a terrible sufferer from Bronchitic
Aethme, often times so bad that for nighta 
at a time I cju'd not rest. I spent hundreds 
of dollars on doctors and "quacks” but one 
dollars worth of Catarrhozone cured me.” 
Capt. McDonald wrote saying: " I am still 
perfectly well and have no more bother from 
my <11 trouble.’'

Few marine men are better known on the 
great lakes than Capt McDonald of Kings
ton, and hia testimony will be convincing to 
all who know him. Ask yonr druggist* to 
show you Catsruzme, or we will send it 
post paid on receipt of a $1.00 or a trial out
fit for 10 cent* in stamp*. N. C. Poison, 
Kingston, Ont*, Hartford, Conn. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

XTO goods will be charged to any 
"*•* person or firm at sale prices 
No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.
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All Japan teas are colored. +♦#**♦* -

m m ft * АЬв*-- K Bouse. U:
™ . Jjl ^*^«>1»............. ......

-jiHt Я ШЬРІ^е EMPTY STOCKINGS.

Oh,-mothers in homes that are happy, 
Where Christmas comes laden with 

cheer,
Where the children are dreaming al

ready
Of the merriest day in the year,

As уоц gather your darlings around
уоц

•And: tell them the "story of old,” 
Remember the homes that are dreary l 

Remember 
cold I

And. thanking the love that has dow
ered you

With, all that is dearest and best, 
Give freely, that from your abun

dance
Some bare little life may be blessed !

Oh, go "where the stockings hang 
empty,

Where Christmas is naught but a 
name,

Andj give—for the the love of the 
Christ-child ;

’Twas to seek such as these that He 
came.

Dizziness and Mttsea boxes are not expensive. Made to 
order they cost from thirty to forty- 
five cents each. With good 0 » _» one 
set w-iiLl last many years and 
many worried minutes.

Pe,Tth?qyuXT Op,n,on‘Msr “••••■ bneo-thi-«Heiress and Wife. oarer changea, thaï

tJyjPLÊ. L L A
CAUSED BY OVER-STUDY AN! 

CONFINEMENT.
save

CARE OF CARPET.S.■ew e Рершіаг Мімі Traeher SeEered- 
Аил ■»« AcllBg м в Friend*» Advice 
6be Tried Or. WIMamV Pli.k Pill* яшЛ 
Was Keelered to Hcalih >Bd Siremlli.

"About the most thorough and 
popular teacher we have ever had 
here,” ie the opinion expressed by the 
people of Canaan, NS., of their pres
ent young lady school teacher, Miss 
Nellie Out ten. Miss Cutten is posses
sed of keen intelligence and engagihg 
manners, and has been peculiarly suc
cessful in her chosen profession. At 
present she looks the picture of 
health, and one observing her good 
color and buoyant spirits, would 
never think of associating her with 
sickness. It was, however, only last 
autumn that she was almost hopeless 
of continuing in her work on account 
of her ill-beaRh, and her condition 
was a source of alarm! to her friends. 
"Yes,” she said to an Acadian re
porter who called upon her recently 
to learn the particulars/ of her case, 
**l suppose it is a duty I owe. to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, that I should 
make public the wonders they worked 
for me, but perhaps I would not 
have thought of it if you had not 
called.”

"You see, in addition to my teach
ing, I had been studying very hard 
over my ‘B’ work, and them I was at
tacked with whooping cough, which 
did not leave me for a long time, and 
ao I became pretty well run down. I 
was always considered the embodi
ment foi health at home, but last 
autumn I was really alarmed over 
my condition. Sometimes in the 
schoolroom I would be seised with 
diszinees, and often I would faint 
away. I would take vomiting turns 
also» and had a feeling of nausea 
and languor all the time. I lost my 
color and became thin and pale, and 
it seemed as if my blood had turned 
to water.

" This condition of things 
different from anything which I had 
previously experienced that I sought 
medical advice at once. I was in
formed that I was suffering from 
anaemia, and Iat once put myself 
der medical treatment. But although 
I tried several bottles of prescrip
tions, my condition seemed to be get
ting worse all the time. When I 
went home for my Christmas 
tign, I was almost in despair. It 
was while I was at home, however, 
that my friends advised me to use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Acting up
on their advice, I took up their use. 
The. first box made its effect felt, but 
I used four or five and then the 
was complete. Ever since then my 
health has been excellent and I have
felt my real old time self, ______
ahle to attend to my duties, which 
are by no means light, without the 
fatigue and languor that made the 
work irksome. You may depend up
on it I will always have a friendly 
wotd to say for-Dr. Williams’ ' Pink 
Pills.”

If yonr dealer does not keep these 
pills in stock, they will be sent post

5#™‘" 3 ^ ar si* boxes 
lor ¥2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
Uame Medicine Oa. Brockville, Ont.

Pluma’s own hand. It never occur
red to him for an instant to '1,~

CHAPTER X.
CEYLON GREEN TEA

is pure and‘Uncolored.
Almost invariably carpets are swept 

by too mu ah pressure upon the broom. 
Sometimes the operator, 
handle inсіішмі backward toward her, 
presses down as a forward thrust is 
given, and thus throws the heavier 
dirt half way across the room, while 
the light particles are sent whirling 
about, covering, as it settles, every 
article of furniture. Another

In Lead Paofceta 25, 30, *0, SO and too.
On the evening which followed the 

one just described in our last chap
ter, Pluma Hurl hurst sat in her lux
uriant b ou loir of rose and gold, deep
ly absorbed in the three letters 
which she held in her lap.

..vilDt thesincerity of the \v.or't~
. .«d he read, whenhe knew h<"- ., „ ' •»' dearly his mother loved

° Proud, haughty heiress before
with the

his heart-strings, 
mean ? hv asked himself, confusedly. 
What did this foul mystery mean ? 
He must know, or 'he would go mad!

“You may speak out unreservedly, 
Miss Pluma," he sail, hoarsely, 
give yo-u my word, ns a gentleman, 
I shall not interrupt you, even though 
your words should cause me a bitter 
Ihteart-pang."

He stood before her, his arms fold
ed across his breast, yet no pang of 
remorse crept into Pluma Hurlhursts 
relentless heart for the cruel blow 
she was about to deal him.

"I must begin at the time of the 
town fete," she said. "That 
ing a woman begged to see me, sob
bing so piteously I could not refuse 
her an audience.

What, could she
him.

"I heard Poultry, Butter, Eggs and other
If you have any correspond with Produce.

T. n л -o sUpP;;Jir100 oarload8
he Dawson Commission Co,, United, Toronto.

To one
was appended the name of Septlma 
Brooks, one was from Rex's mother, 
and the last—and by far the most im
portant one—bore the signature of 
Lester Stan wick,

you were going away, 
Rex,” she said, softly, "and 1-І could 
not let you go so, and break my own the hearts that are"I

In one sense, I am glad you sent 
for me,” said Rex, quietly ignoring her 
last remark. "I shall be much pleas
ed to
Pluma, for I need your friendship— 
nay, more, I need your sympathy and 
advice more than I

wrong
way to sweep a carpet is to move the 
broom forward with a heavy, draw
ing stroke, by which the material to 
be removed is pressed into the carpet 
rather tha>n worked gently along on 
the surface.

twig.4' 1 He thinks that the success
ful operator is self-hypnotized by fix
ing his attention on the twig. He 
says; "This subconscious

ACCORDING TO CONTRACT. 
House Owner—You didn't 

rent last month.
Tenant—No? Well, I 

hold me to

Once, twice, thrice, she perused it, 
each time with growing interest, the 
glittering light deepening in her 
dark, flashing eyes, and the red lips 
curling in a scornful smile.

"This is capital !" she cried, exult- 
ingly ; "even better than I had plan
ned I could not see my way clear 
before, but now everything is clear 
sailing." She crossed over to the 
mirror, looking long and earnestly at 
the superb figure reflected there. "I 
am fair to look upon." she cried, bit
terly. "Why can not Rex love me?"

Ah ! she was fair to look upon, 
standing beneath the softened glow 
of the overhanging chandelier, in hgr 
dress of gold broaade, with a pome
granate blossom on her bosom, and 
a diamond spray flashing from the 
dark, glossy curls, magnificently 
beautiful.

pay tEw
renew our friendship, Miss

perceptive 
power, commonly called 'clairvoy
ance,* may provisionally be taken as 
the explanation of those 
Ule 'lowsur which are inexplicable on 
any grounds at present known to 
science."

suppose you'll
youj agreement. 

Owner—Agreement — what
"ment t

Ican express, 
have always endeavored to be frank 
with you. Pluma," he said, kindly. "I 
have never spoken words which might 
load you to believe I loved you."

He saw her face grow white under 
his earnest gaze and the white lace 
on her ibosom rise and fall convul
sively, yet ube made him no answer.

"Please permit me to tell you why, 
Pluma," he said, taking her hand and 
leading iher to a sofa, taking a seat 
by her side. “I could not," he 
tjuusd, "in justice to either you or 
myself ; for I never knew what love 
was," he Bald, softly, ''until the night 
of the fete."

agree-successes ofThe right way to sweep is to in
cline the handle a little forward, then 
give a light, drawing stroke, allowing 
the broom to scarcely touch the 
pet. Not one half the weight of the 
broom should be allowed to 
the carpet as the dirt is n 
ward. Let the dirt be moved 
roiled along lightly.

If a generous

Tenant—Why, when I 
said I must pay in advance

rented you 
j or not atmorn- all.car-

0N A SINKING SHIP. Tllll'MON J irk.
which floats over Britain and all her 
colonies is emblematic of the adage . 
In union I here is strength." Thv

emni10!1® of Canada can ex-
empiyfy that adage, and indulge ш 
patriotic sentiment, by assisting; 
their English, Scotch and Irish couss
ins who produce the pure machine- 
made Green teas of Ceylon and Iiul5«. 
Tea drinkers will find the Blue 
bon, Monsoon and Salada

press on
No power of words 

could portray the read story of suffer
ing and wrong t»he poured into my 
ears, of
passionate, and willful—and of her

*r«*np of fhr Moal Hfninrknhlr Wedding 
Ever Solemnised.MENU FOR CHRISTMAS. 

BREAKFAST.
and

Perhaps the .tpost impressive, 
riage ceremony ever performed 
solemnized while Death stood leering 
by, on the deck of the sinking emi
grant steamer St. Levan, 
reel was bound to Australia, with 300 
emigrants on board and a heavy car- 

During a violent hurricane in 
the Indian Ocean the cargo shifted, 
throwing the vessel over on her beam
ends and leaving her entirely help- Grace—Choily has a wonderful im- 
lese. A panic ensued, and before the agination.

Nell—How?

a niece—beautiful, young, quantity of tea 
grounds or smaJl bits of wet paper 
be spread over the carpet before the 
sweeping is commenced, aill the fine 
dirt will adhere to the wet materials. 
The broom should be 
having a Long elastic brush, then by 
touching the carpet lightly it will 
scarce require the strength of a child 
to sweep a large parlor in a few min
ute®, and the work wiill be done in 
most satisfactory manner, 
out small gre®e spots, a very "good 
way is to rub them with white flannel 
dipped in spirits of turpentine, 
they show again, repeat the 
Ammonia water is also good, but the 
dry process is preferable, as wash
ing out is liable to injure adjacent 
parts.

Oat-Meal Muafo.
Broiled Hamburg Steaks. Potatoes 

Hbniiny Fritters. Vienna Rolls. 
Coffee.

DINNER.

can
prayers and useless expostulations, 
and of a handsome, dissolute Jover to 
whom the girl was passionately at
tached, and of elopements she had 
frustrated, alas ! more than once. Ah! 
how shall I say it !—the lover 
not a marrying man."

Pluma stopped short, and hid her 
face again in her kerchief as if in ut
ter confusion.

"Go on—go on !" cried Rex, hoarse-

The vee-
№b-

_ , 8гемі teas
ColonîsTant chaage Japans.—

a good one.
Olives, Celery. Pickles. 

Baked White Fish. Tartar Sauce. 
Roast Turkey, or Roast Beef. 

Cranberry Sauce. 
Mashed Potatoes. Celery Salad. 

Peas. Onions.

Again he paused; but, 
as no answer was vouchsafed him, he 

"I am here in accordance with

go.

"I was so sure of Bex,” she said, 
bitterly; "if any one had said to me, wen*: on » never knew what love 
'Rex prefers your overseer’s niece, m6an*; ’“til I met Daisy—little Daisy 
Daisy Brooks, with her baby face and Brooks.” 
pink-and-white beauty,* I would have 
laughed them to scorn. Prefers her

IMAGINATION.
b

a
To take ship's officers could quell it 30 of the 

passengers had leaped over the side 
in their terror.

"Rex !" cried Pluma, starting to 
her feet, "you know not what

Mince Pie. Plum Pudding. 
Candies and Nuts, 

bruit. - Coffee.
SUPPER.

Fried Oysters.
Potato Puffs.

Chicken Salad. Finger Rolls.
Baked Apples and Cream. 

Preserves.

iy. Grace—He calls that fuzz on his lip* 
a mustache.

you “ ‘I^nd me money/ cried the wo
man, "that I may protect the girl by 
sending her off tq school at once. 
Kind lady, she Й young, like you, and 
I beg you on щу knees !* I gave the 
woman the required amount, and the 
girl was taken to school the very next 
day. But the end was not there. 
The lover followed the girl—there 
must have been a preconcerted plan 
between them—and on the morning 
after she had ehtered school she fled 
from it—fled with her lover. That 
lover was Luster Stan wick—gay, fas
cinating, perfidious Lester—whom 
you know but too well. Can you not 
guess who the girl was, Bex ?"

The dark eyes regarding her were 
frozen with horror, his white lips 
moved, but no sound issued from 
them. She leaned nearer to him, her 
dark, perfumed hair swept across his 
face as she whispered, with startling 
effect ;

"The girl was Daisy Brooks, and 
sihe Is at this moment in 
with her lover !
Rex; you must learn to forgot her."

For days the ship 
drifted, swept (by the seas, and life 
was lost daily, 
ed to give the steamer one more day 
and then take to the boats, as the 
St. Levan was sinking slowly. Then 
two of the passengers—a young man 
and a young woman, who had become 
engaged on

say>—surely you do not know! 
would have warned you, but you 
would not listen. I saw you drifting 
toward a yawning chasm; I stretch
ed out my arms to save, you, but you 
would not heed ще. 
stranger to the people around here, 
Rex, or they would have warned 
S;n is never so alluring as in the guise 
of a beautiful woman; 
late yet.
is not a fit companion for noble Rex 
Lyon, or pure enough to kiss an hon- 
ets man’s lips.”

"For God’s sake, Miss Hurlhurst:, 
what do you mean?" cried Rex, slow-

to me, the haughty heiress of White- 
stone Hall, for whose love, or even 
sanile, men have sued in vain ! I have

IfI
process.

Finally it was dec id ee*™^ DiMOTtiT.
Th»11 Balmoral,” Free Bua 
лущи Hou8B-^aay_-L^

managed the whole affair very clev
erly !” she mused. "John Brooks 
does not return before the. coming 
spring, and Septima Is removed from 
my path most effectually, and if 
Lester Stanwick manages his part 
successfully, I shall have little to 
fear from Daisy Brooks ! How clev
er Lester was to learn Rex had been 
to the Detective Agency ! How he 
must bave loved that girl !" she 
cried, hotly, with a darkening brow.

You are a
The oflener carpets are shaken the 

lunger they wear, 
collects under them grinds out 
threads. When

Angels’ Food.
Tea.

MENU No. 2.
Oyster Soup,

Celery. Crackers, Pickles.
Bread. Butter.

Chicken Croquetts, Green Peas. 
Roast Duck. Apple Sauce.

Boiled Onions. Mashed Potatoes. 
Celery and Apple Sauce. Cheese Straws. 

Plum Pudding. Mince Pie.
Fruits. Nuts. Cheese.

Coffee.

HUMAN EXPERIENCE.
The biggest boom don’t always btCnig 

The very biggest gains;
The little baby sometimes has 

The very biggest pains.

The dirt thatyou.
the voyage—hunted up 

the chaplain and demanded to be 
married.

thewas so
It is# not too 

Forget Daisy Brooks; she
a carpet is faded, 

strong silt and water will often re- 
stone the brightness of the colors. The chaplain declined at first, say

ing they had much better spend their 
time getting ready for the death that 
seemed certain. The pair had 
tion of looking at the gloomy side, and 
said they would rather die

un- THE DIVINING ROD MYSTERY. no no-

êWA"Ah, Rex !" she whispered, softly, 
and for an instant the hard look died I ^ rA-jing *rom seat and facing her,

pale as death. "In Heaven's name, 
explain the accusations you have just 
uttered, or J shall go mad ! Jf 
had uttered those words, I would 
bave—"

An l »Kll*li Kx. lanalbii Aft< r
«arc 11I Inquiry.

The second installment of an ela
borate report by Prof. W. F. Barrett 
on the "so-called divining rod" has 
ju-st made its 
Barrett is

as man
and wife if it was inevitable. Event
ually the clergyman married them be
fore two witnesses, with a sinking 
ship instead of a church, and the 
cries of terrified passengers as a 
chorus.

out of her face, "no one shall take 
you from me. I woujd rather look 
upon your face cold in death, and 
know no one else could claim you, 
than see you smile lovingly upon a 
rival. There is no torture under 
heaven so bitter to endure as the 
pangs of a love unreturned !" she 
cried, fiercely. She threw open the 
window and leaned far out into the 
radiant starlight, as the great clock 
pealed the hour of seven. “Rex has 
received my note," she said, "with 
the one from his mother inclosed. 
Surely he will not refuse my request, 
He will come, if only through polite
ness !" Again she laughed, that low, 
mocking laugh peculiar to her, as she 
heard the peal of the bell. "It is 
Rex," she whispered, clasping her 
hands over her beating heart. "To
night I will itow the first seeds of 
distrust in your heart, and when 
they take root you shall despise 
Daisy Brooks a thousand-fold more 1 
than you love her now. She .shall 
feel the keen thrust of a rival's bit
ter vengeance !"

Casting a last lingering glance, so 
woma'n-like ! at the perfect face the 
mirror reflected, to give her con
fidence in herself for the coming or
deal, Pluma Hurlhurst glided down 
to the parlor, where Rex awaited her. I

It would have been hard to be- I

This signature is on evssy box of the senates
Laxative Bromo-Quimoe Tablet.vaca- remedy that • —mma man

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
Make a batter of four 

pound floqr, one pint milk and an eveu 
teaspooaful of salt ; add one-half pint 
qf suet chopped fine, one pound raisins 
and one pound currants. Stir ції well 
together, tie closely in a cotton cloth, 
put' into a kettle of boiling water and 
boil steadily four hours, 
with lemon sauce, or any kind of pud
ding sauce that is preferred.

Prof.appearance.
a member of the Royal 

Society, occupies the chair of 
perimental physics in the Royal Col
lege of Science for Ireland at Dublin 
and has taken an active part in the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search.

ARE TOO PROUD TO BEG 
No matter how poor a native of the 

Hawaiian islands may be, he is 
seen begging. The only begars there 
are chiefly the impoverished Portu
guese residents.

The boats were resorted toThe words died away on his lips; 
he remembered he was talking to a 

Rex’s eyes fairly glowed 
with tage as he turned on his ht el and 
strode rapidly up and down the

eggs, one
two (hours later, and all were taken 
off.

ex neve rOf the 830 gouls on board only 
the newly married couple and six oth
er people, in the smallest boat, ever

woman.
company 

Heaven pity you,
"Rex," said Pluma, softly advancing 

a step toward him, "it always grieves 
a true woman to admit the error of a 
fallen sister—they would shield her 
if such a thing wore possible."

"I do not believe it," retorted Rex, 
impetuously. "Women ®еещ ito take 
a keen delight in slandering 
other, as far аз I can see. 
might as well tell me yonder 
was treacherous and vile as to tell 
me Daisy Brooks was aught but sweet 
and pure-^you could not force me to 
believe it,"

saw land again. They reached the 
Isle of Socotra after 12 days at sea. і

FOR OVER FIFTY VBARS
Three or four years ago Prof. Bar

rett undertook a thorough investiga
tion of the subject, collecting all the 
stories he could obtain regarding, the 
use of the forked twig for the dis
covery of w'ater and minerals, sift
ing them carefully, seeking sue hi 
ru bora tion as bnight bo available and 
planning experiments of his 
The first part of his report, which 
came out in 1S98, cited 152 
The second furnishes

and am Serve hotCHAP ITiK XI.

When Daisy Brooks opened her 
eyes, she found herself- lying on a 
white bed, and in a strange apart
ment which she never remembered 
having seen before.

Atyoman’s
Weakness

CELERY SALAD.
MARKETING IN BUENOS AYRES;..
Vegetables are usually sobli in дії* 

in Buenos Ayres, so that you has-e to 
measure quantity as well as quality 
by the eye ; and butchers sell! (heir 
meat by the chunk, rather than by 
weight. 1

One head of cabbage, three bunches 
of celery, chopped very fine. Take 
one

one an- 
But For one brief 

instant she quite imagined the ter
rible ordeal through which she had 
passe 1 was but a dream, 
all came back to Ifôr with cruel dis
tinct ness.

cor-you
moon teacupful of vinegar, Іцшр of bet

ter size of an egg ; yolks of two eggs ; 
one tea spoonsful mustard, one of salt, 
pinch at cayenne pepper, two teaspuqnl 
fuis of sugar. Mix these well ; put 
the mixture on the stove and heat 
until it thickens, stirring all the time, 
wheu cold, add two tablespoonfuls of 
rich sweet cream. Pour

own.
Then it

A woman’s reproductive 
< organs are in the most in

tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest disorder in the 
kidneys brings about a 
corresponding disease in 
the reproductive organs. 
Dodd’s Kithev Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering 
the Change çf Lite; 
best friend is

: many more, 
some of them having been conducted 
under Prof. Barrett’s 
vision. A third installment is

"Where am I ?” pbe cried, strug
gling up to a sitting pasture, and 
putting back the tangled golden hair 
from her face.
Who saved me from the terrible dark 
water ?"

"I did,"

"I do not attempt to force you to 
believe it. I have told you the truth, 
as a loving Bister might have done. 
None are so blind as those who will 
not oee,” ohie said, toying with the 
je we 1-і upon (her white fingers.

“Daisy Brooks is as pure as yonder 
liiy," cried Rex, "and I love her as I 
love my «ml !"

His quivering, impassioned voice 
thrilled Pluma to her heart’s 
and she felt a keen regret that 
this wealth of love was withheld from 
her own hungry heart.

t
own super- $100 Reward* $103.

Г.ГМ » “йглгїіій
ГКМа^^,ДГ/УЄс'?аГг'’,ЬП^пїГЛ0пї'

nally* acting directly upon the blood and
те. ійгй and

МКЙЖйЖй” 
if » «»£

CAUSE OF THE TYPHOID. prom
ised and will deal largely with the 
hunt for metals with the divining rod.

In describing (he • operation of 
downing," us this use of the forked 

witch hazel twig |s locally calied in 
England, Prof. Barrett says that the 
operator usually holds the Y by the 
prongs, so that the stem projects in 
front of him and inclines upward 
slightly. Wheu the dowsor

"How came 1 here? over the salad; 
if npt moist enough add cold vinegar.*ew hr. Bryce, the 

fleer, Account* 
ease.

Frorlnc>ni:if,ai,b Oi
fvr,.so.3lucli or і he eil*-

answered a young man 
rising from his seat by the open win
dow. "I saved your life at the risk 
of my own. .Look up into my face, 
Daisy, and see if you do not remem
ber ще."

VARNISHED PAINT- 
Can be kept looking as bright as 

though freshly done by soaking in 
water for some, time a beg filled 
flax seed, and then using it as a cloth 
to clean the paint.

Speakin* of the high death 
from typhoid fever la the province, 
*uin« the month of October, Dr. 
Bryce, the Provincial Health Officer, 
■aye there can be no doubt but that' 
the unusual length of 
which mild

e, yourcore,
lieve the proud, willful, polished She lifted her blue eyes to the dark, 

handsome, smiling face before her. 
Yea. hiil svn (hit face before. 

! bui .;he could not reinenib.T wljC.C 
He laughed, di .closing his hand

some white teeth.
"You can not guess, eh?" he said. 

"Then it is certainly evident I did not 
make much of an impression upon 
you. 1 am disappointed. I will not 
keep you in ssupense, however," We 
met at AVhitestone Hall, on the night 
of the lawn fete, and my nun:) is 
Lester Stanwuck."

Ah, she did remember him, stand
ing beneath a waving palm-tree, his 
bold, dark eyes following her every 
motion, while she was waltzing with 
Rex.

time during ,
weather continued this УгшпЯ heirees could lend herself to 

autumn, there not being any fronts I 1 plot- fj° dark an:1 30 eruel as the 
practically up to the end of October ‘ ono was at that moment revolv- 
has played an important part in 
tending the period 
typhoid fever 
tend to spread.

From all

Dodd’s
Kidney

passes a
»pot 'whore water is supposed to exist 
the twig rises to a vertical position, 

I.im « I • 
dowser himself 
hnusted by his effort, 
plaining of sickness or giddiness and 
breaking into perspiration, 
are so marked in instances that he 
discards the twig altogether and is 
guided by his sensations alone.

в:вЕГГ“*Rex had
never appeared «1 noble, so hand
some, so well worth winning, in her 
eyes, as at that moment.

•‘I am sorry for you, Rex," sobbed 
Pluma, artfully burying her face in 
her lace kerchief, "because she

TO PREVENT RUSTING.
■"'ЄI Va a a I'-’ warmed a .id d ці,at ,11

me-leil lallow 01 гам 1 juseed o.l, il 
witi prevent tiheir rusting and they 
can always be unscrewed with 
A large quant illy of screws can be 
greased iin a few minutes and the 
operation is one which will result in a 
great saving of timj and Li hour.

I, lis
upp a;.4 v.x- 

even com-

I ing in her fertile brain.
Rex was standing at the open 

window, his handsome head leaning 
wearily against the casement, 
face was turned partially toward her, 
and Pluma could scarcely repress the 
cry of astonishment that rose* to her 
lip* as she saw how pale and haggard 
he looked in the softened light. She 
knew but too well the cause.

He was quite unaware of Pluma’s 
presence until a soft, white, jeweled 
hand was laid lightly on his arm, and 
a low, musical voice whispered, "I 
am so glad you have come, Rex," close 
to his elbow.

Pillsex- A GOOD OUÉSSER.
Bride, formerly a widow,—Oh, Har

ry, What would I do, if you should die!
Harry, doubtfully—I "don't know 

dear, but I think I

during which 
from polluted wells ease.His These

never return your love ; she does not 
love you, Rex."

over the country water 
«amples have been sent to 
number, to the provincial 
for analysis. In almost 
the samples have been 
and in

INEVITABLE. can guess.an unusual 
laboratory 

every instance

Bohhy came home one day, covered 
with dirt and bruises, and trundling 
a broken bicycle

What on earth have you been do
ing, my child ? exclaimed his terrified 
mother.

I ran

W I» € 105»"Yes, aho does love me," cried Rex. 
“1 have settled it beyond a doubt," 

"She has settled it beyond a doubt 
—is not that what you mean, Rex ?" 
she asked, looking him squarely in 
the face, with a peculiar glitter in 
her sparkling dark eyes,

"There is something yon arc keep
ing from me, Pluma," cried Rex, seiz
ing both of her hinds, and gazing 
anxiously into the false, fair, smiling 
treacherous face.

DURING THE OPERATION
CALVERT’S 

CARBOLIC 
OINTMBSlTL

For all skin allrwaute,
JLe1CMvert * "a^hay^ EnghiMli

TORONTO CliTTHMr StiHOOL "*------

'veil waters, 
very few instances have no 

direct evidences of potation by waste 
matters been proven. Speaking gen
erally it may be said that in 
towns, citiee and villages in

f?rreb“° Water exist,
tyidmid fever cases are almost invari- 
aWy traced to parts of the places

№ЄШ ЬаТЄ not been closed, 
while of course all water- supplied in 
rural districts is from 
people have learned to 
pollution of soil 
neighborhood of

CARE OF LAMPS.
A frequent cause of the oiiliness on 

the outside of lamps is that the wick 
is kept too high when nniighted. 
should be remembered that the wick 
draws the ail to the surface, and if it 
projects too far above the burner it 
will soon accumulate oil there which 
will find Us way slowly over the out- 
jüle.

tjbe dowser fixes bis attention on the 
tip of the twig and becomes oblivi
ous to the world around him.

Eminent people as well as those 
are not conspicuous in public 

life in England employ dowsers. Prof. 
Barrett includes Lords Salisbury and 
Lansdowne among their patrons. 
There are scores of professional dows
ers in the United Kingdom, to say 
nothing of Continental Europe, the 
United States and Canada.

over a big dog and took n 
fall, explained Bobby.

CUuldn’t you see him and give him 
the road ?

It
110 who

Ontario

To Ba Continued."
Yes, I saw him and waa turning cut 

but when
They had parted under peculiar 

He could fancy her 
at that moment kneeling to him, un
der the glare of the lamp-light, con
fessing her love for him, and denounc-

I got within about ten feet 
of him I shut my eyes, and before I 
got ’em open again, I’d run into him.

For the land’s sake, what did you 
shut your eyes for l 

Couldn’t help it. Had to

circumstances.
REFLEX AFFLICTION.

I’ve got piano-player’s cramp.
You don’t play !
No; the girl next dear gives it to

"You know where 
Daisy has gone—in Heaven’s 
telj me ! I can not endure thewells. Until GREASE SPOTS.

To remove grease spots from silk, 
Plaoe some coarse browro paper, the 
soft kind, on both aides of the spots; 
then press carefully with a hot iron. 
Change the paper often, as it absorbs 
the grease. If the goods are so rich 
or delicate that the iron is likely to 
injure them, try friction by using 
raw cotton. Rub 
changing the cotton often. If the 
material is soiled or stained in many 
places wash it im tepid water soften
ed with pulverized borax. It cam be 
made to Look as good as new.

sns-
2hWerit2rnClinHn8 DâUyt With I "ГСіТі кГГроГп "nSdly1

tion was certainly an" emblTra^ tall^ whero 

I one to Rex. "Sit down, Rex," вЬе eaid, sooth-
pre" * your request, Miss Hurlhurst," he vrill not dare tall you while

said, simply, bowing coldly over the ^ ̂  suÿ a 8fleam-
... , ... , ., :. ж “ fog light in your eyes. Promise notwhite han.d that would cling to his | to interrupt me to the end." 

arm.
“You are very kind," she said, 

sw;eetly, "to forget that unpleasant 
little episode that happened at the 

•*«*€• I fete, and come to-night. I believe I 
I should never have sent for you,” she 

correspondents I added, archly, smiling up into his face,
8^a k УЄГу k,8hly of a new ration I “bad it not been at the urgent re-
W kas ^>een tried during the re- I Quest of yonr mother, Rex.”
cen maneüvers of the Austrian toope I -Pfonia hesitated. Rex bit his lip in 

* 0win« to the nature of I annoyance, but he was too courteous 
he country and the extensive area Ito openly express his thoughts; he 

covered daring the exercises, it bo-1 шеге1У bowed again.

Ama-
prevent the 

around and in the 
wells with û 

tive matters from houses,stables, 
toriee, etc., eays Dr. Bryce, the’
■ent etate at things will continue 
when conditions of temperature 
favorable.

tears also practise the art. 
first report Prof. Barrett pronounced 
fairly successful 140 of the 150 at
tempts recorded.

In his
PILE CURE A trisl P-tckag* Of Cox a Pwltivr
•nr -ldre». on receipt ot two cent Мокп'їГ m
gresey ealre. Addreee, THE HUTCHING 
MKDILIaE CO., Toronto, Ont.

me. sneeze. If
you think you can hold your eyes open 
when the sneeza 
some day.

If the reader thinks Bobby's 
was not a valid one let him try it 
some day " when the

Rejecting the ex
periments of amateurs, he gets nine
ty-five sucoeeeful results out of 105 
cases. In the second report he finds 
the proportion about the same, but 
he admits that dowsers may not re
port their failures so fully and frank
ly as their hits. Still he does not 
estimate the failures at more than 
10 to 15 per cent, of the attempts.

Two sets of experiments hive been 
cried with a view to ascertain the 
genuineness of the. phenomenon; In 
one a second or third operator 
taken over the same ground as the 
first, and the results of their divina
tion

REASONABLE.
Husband—I don't see why you have 

accounts in so many dry goods stores. 
(Wife—Because, my dear, it makes 

A nameless dread was clutching at the bills so much smaller.

(tomes, just try it free.
SLATE, TILE andexcuse

METAL roofs
are

sneeze comes."
CARPET DYEINn

тм. і.. ■№*„(, wlth lh, ЧЛ
*meRioan dyeing

Send particulars by
Address

the spots off.A NEW AHMY RATION.
•• I.KST wi: I'oiti;: t."

Ladies of Canada ;
The bond of union between the mo

ther country and her colonies is 
strong. In time of necessity the 
«dome, have always been loyal. 
Patriotic Canadian ladies, while they 
cannot bear arms in time of war, can 
assist their brother colonists in a 
«nlbetanttol way. Ceylon and India 
produce the finest Green teas. Drink
ers of Japan teas should try them. 
Monsoon, Salada and Blue Ribbon 
packets are known to all.—Colonist.

It Is a Wonder To Everybody
How Speedily and Certainly the Wretch
ed Itching and Uneasiness of Piles is 
lleved and Thoroughly Cured by

Ceraasn Troop. go.Ten i;„„o a .Novel 
panuloM ,r «,-lioeo air. Post ana we %n sur» to HOlMy 

Box 155, Montreal.
German military

Music Slli
HP I With «poêla! role, ."

Teachers;;^; 
Wanted J3£.

Re- CAR L\G FOR REMNANTS.
wasTo the womain who is not complete

ly satisfied with ths "bag system” of 
car .mg for the places that so unduly 
accumulate, both for the house and 
for personal use wriites a successful 
housekeeper I would like to 
the "box system” imstead. 
any thought on my part, a number of 
boxes of two sizes came unto 
session.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment ! were identical and successful. 
Some of the leading spirits in the So
ciety for Psychical Rcsherch hold that 
when the ordinary senses are lulled 
to inactivity by sleep, natural or 
hypnotic,

He meant
necessary to provide the troops I ^uma ebould undersfond all thoughts ——

with some portable-food which could I °* l°ve or tenderness must ** 3661113 wonderful that after all | «cesses formed, so that it was with
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admixture of albumen and certain fat 1'“ hla hands" treme pain and danger, as the only the lumps disappeared, a id' also the
ty matter. In a few minutes thi.o.m tie ran his eyes quickly over the Г-P, , L external swelling. I feel like a dif-
ba oroked either in milk or water .M postscript seemed to en- £їїГ-ГьГ
eaten as it is. The nourishing value hun’ - I me”1 ‘n «J1 of piles. It has ment saved me from a very dancer-
Of the preparation is very great iml The course of true love never runs made for itself a world-wi repu- mis and painful operation and *
grammes affording es much „„„і,- smooth.’’ ‘t ran, "and I beseech you, ^,tlon'(aad. “ eold under 8 ■sitive years of suffering. It is with thei-t».-. as -aar^^^  ̂h-a dear, if anything shonid Lr | ^/yVre^s *£ ETlTrt

or five times the amount of beef It PP , an^ shadow fall upon yonr failed, and no matter how intense knowing that Dr. Chase’s Ointn* ni
Moreover, the chocolate keeps remark 'T*’ d be"eech you Bcnd for Re* and has been the ouffering. has dune so much for me. You are at
ably wall, and is affected „«-n, , pllce thls letter “ hie hands. It would ,T.b’B Jett/’r 18 but 8 sample of scores perfect liberty to use this testimonial

ssr::/;for, on your love for each other bangs letter Ls quoted because Mr. Duprau is and prove to your owa saH^Ji^n 
my hopes of happiness. Rex is im- wel1 kn0WI} throughout Ontario as an the almost magical power nf nr 

and willful, but he will re- earne3^ minister of the Gospel, nnd Chare’s Ointment. Ask your neich 
spect his mother's wishes." TÆ-SSf^”” Ш "ГЄ’’,-ЬеІВД Uetd “ Ih у

No thought of treachery ever cross- Rev. Я A. Duprau, Method!-t minis- It when y/ц h.w "tha'SSj.VnJ4v 
igd Ra*s ra,nd he read the lines be- ter Consecon, Prince Edward County, and remember tha-t it i« gnaranfp^l 

jay the aid br modern machinery tore him; he never once dreamed the Pnt" Btates;—"1 was troubled with to cure алу cast of i/tchinio- °«• man can cut 10,000 watch wheels ingeniously worded postscript lid and. blTdin* ^ ,ur *ears’ ” Protrïdta. piles; Лох at “fl
day’ I befn„,l ' , ... , , 1,3,1 and they'ultimately attained to a very dealers, or by mail from ivf' " '

been eo cleverly mutated and added by 1 violent form. Large tamps or at> Bates & Oa, Toronto. Ednian»«b
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suggest DETERRENT.Without
You have not 

as you expected, said Mrs. Fosdick, to 
Mrs. Spriggs.

No. was the reply. It is so difficult 
for Mr. Spriggs to leave his business, 
and I really couldn’t go without him. 
And, then, I read the other day,about 
a ship that broke her record. Think 
how dreadful it would be to be on 
ship in the middle of the 
her record broken.

gone to Europe, then,a few persons of a pecu
liar organization exhibit a power o? 
perception and a susceptibility to 
influence which is unlike that experi
ence! by other people or by the 
people under other circumstances. 
Prof. Barrett regards this possession 
of a ".suiternormal" faculty the moat 
satisfactory theory regarding the 
discovery of water with a witcli hazel

іmy pos-
They were wed made, and 

some of them bad the covers to fold 
back from the m.ddLe. A good sized 
closet was im my room, in which 
four shelves that held all sorts of 
boxes and left much space unutilized. 
A trial of the new boxes showed that 
nine would go on u shelf, leaving some 
space in front for work and mending 
basket and some 
that were iin almost daily 
heavy pasteboard I printed labels, 
putting them on with metal fasten
ers. A list of the titles

or was a І А \кй Ши8' MIUS * HALES.LAW елНГіГпsame
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ocean with FOR

very small boxes

WAX
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.'

use. On

SL

Ангелі/ (Ушу

r uns some- 
what Lu this way; Black SUk, Color
ed Silk, Wool Remnants, Cotton Rem
nants. Black Ribbon, 
bon, New Material .Findings, Neck
wear, Material to be Cleaned, and so 
through a long list. Here ail my 
pieces lie smooth, and one glance 
along the shelves shows me just where 
to look for what I want. Much time 
is saved, both in looking and keeping 
the shelves clean and orderly.

7,A woman will usually make ten ex- , 
cnees for her boy to one for her hus- |puls>ve

Colored ltib-

n<Sê\ EPPS’SWATCH WHEELS. my
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

7 COCOAThe

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
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